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MILITARY ESTABLISHMFNTS, NORTH
AM~ERICA.

RET URN~

To au Addreas of the BOUSE or LoiDs, dated 27th May 1856,

FOIL

Cop1Es or EXTRaCTS Of any DEspTCHEs from the SECR-

ràr of STATE for the COLONIES to the GovEROR-
GEN;ERAL of CA&NAM, or the LIEUTENAN-T-GoVERNORS of

NOVA SCOTIA, NEW BRIUNXSWICK, and PRNCE EDwAn,
ISLAND, on the MMTUu ESTABLISBMENT to be maim-

tained in those Colonies, of a later Date than the Despateh
of Earl Grey to the Earl of Elgin of the 14th March
1851 ; and the Copy of the Report of the Commissioners
appointed by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the
Province of Canada, dated 27th October 1854, to investi.

gate and report upon the best means of reorganizing the
Militia of Canada, and providing an efficient and eco-
nomical System of public Defence, and to report uponB
an improved Systein of Police for the Preservation of
the public Pence ; and a Copy of any Act or Açts
passed by the Parliaiment of Canada in pursuance of thii
Recommendation.

Ordered to be printed 24th July 1856.
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-RIETURN

To sin Address of the Housic op~ Ionos, dated .27tx My 1866,

FOR

CopKEs or, EXTRACTS of any DEsPATOIIEs from the SECRETxity of' ST.&TE for. thoe
CoLosiE to the GovERaNoi-GEiçEaAL of CANrADA&, or the LEUTENANqT-
G 'OV'IN6ü8 Of NOVA. SCOTIA, NEîw BRUr<ÉWICK, ald, PINcE'EDwARnu iSLANDP.
on the MIýLTARY ESTABLTSHMENT to be inaintairied, in thlose ,Colonies, of a
]aiter Dàte, ih-an tbe Desplatch of Eaà -Gre to -tli -Earl of- E]jin -ofth
I4tIh Maieli 1,51; and -thieCopy of -the Report of the 'Commissioners
Pappointed -by Letters Pateùt ulider' the 'Greit Seal of the Provin ce of '
'Canada, -dated- 27th;Octôber .1854, to investigae and report, up6n the- hest
means of ,reorganizmùgthe-Militia =fCdad, rvdn ~ffie nû
and économical System of puýblic Defence; àbd to-rep 1rt upou- an. impr0ved 9ý
Systam of Police for the Preservation of fhý publi'cPeace; 'nd a. Cbpy-,,
of any Act or Acts passed- by the PaxIianment' of Canadain pursuance o
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DJESFÀ.TOES TO THE, GOVTERNOIR-GENERÂL ,0F CANADA'

,r j ram,%vhaxn, Date andi- SUBM~T. 1p4go.

Riglit Hon.
Sir,J. Iakington ta

tieE arl of Elgin.

I-is Grince the
Dutke of Newcastle
to the Eari of Elgin.

Nish Grn1ce the
Dtikeo f N"ewciustle
ta flic Oflicer ad-
xniniste.ing . the
'Gavertment.

Rijn.ht lon.
Sir G:'Gircy, Bart.,
to the Earl of Elgin

nnd ICinedrdine.

Ris -Grace, the
Duke of Newcastle
to Lt.-Gen. Rowan.

Riglit liron.
Sir G. Grey, B3art.,
to the Enri of Elgin.'

R-is Gxac'tiîe
Duke of N~ewcastle
to Lt-Gen. Rowan,

Right Mon.
Sir G. Grèy, Bart.,

ta Goiernor'
Sir Edrnund HeITad.

Right non.
FI. Labouchere ta'

"'Governor,
Sir Edinutd' Rend.

1852
25 .Aug.

(No. il.)

1853
31 Marcb)

21 Dec.

1854
11 Aug.

(No. 17.)

11 Au*".

18 Au g.

18 Aug.

1856
2 may,

(No. 76.9r'

MILITAIr,.OLTOSTS-to funisl Report
on the sulject of tha -maintenance a

PROPOSED REDUJCTION-- 0F .H-II
TARY FORCE -

EXPEDIPNCY OU RE ORGÂNIZING
THE MILITIA. Deflcicecy of ]3arrack
accommnodation at Montreal

719t, Foot: iiI becT.,elieved c t1 -6ti' THEi
XEXT ]REGIMENT ,TO COXE BOXE
11LL NO.If1E RELIEVED- .

WAR.W1TIî Rtuss ,1 rE-NDELS .àNECI-;.
SAR'r'. REDUCTIO.NLOP 4:THIE 'MILI-
TARY ESTABLISHMENTS IN THÉ
C0LONIE9

.Meiusures- for witlidra)val of Troops frrn
*Canada.

RECDUJCrION OF 31ILITARY FORCE.-
iwithdri&ýal of tiie i1ewjiments and thiree Con~
panio WAriilery --

Strength-f thedî Regrinent to reniain in Canada
to bc increaied ta 850 Rank and Fila

RE-DISTRIUTIQN -0F ýTRQOVS- rendered
x]eceisaýy b9 the reductions iii tho Miiitary Force

MILITÀRY DEF ENcE 0F THE PROVINIfCE
_arravgements propose.d for.:','..

DISTRIBUTION OF THE ÂUMY-Five
-*eeiâ oreedt Brts North ir

ri Si

DESL'ATCHES TO THE LIEUTENAýNT.GQVERNOIÈ0F NOVA SCOT-Un

"19 DA

10 .Ris, Grace the 184v. XNOWLEDGWGýADDRESSES 1TEMB~*
Duke of Newcantlq ,19~r1. r~ QUàe.F.9Oiý-ff CH OUNCE L 1

':toLien.Go.'. , -:~ 7 4SS Y~ ita'the DEFENCE D"F
Sir J. G. LeiMarcliant : , eàj &cÉË*R0IMCE SW1QULD 1TBtE ME.

leôWITHURAW -THE TIROOP~

toL.-i. Gore.. ., ] aie sen Bruswick I 1
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SCHEDULE.

NOVA SCOTIA.

prImcz
ZDwaks
ISLAND.

Nutnber
in From whotn. Date aSd

Serie. Number.

12 His Grace the 1854 RE-DISTRIBUTION OF THE TROOPS-con- 14
Duke of Newcastle 18 Aug. sequent on the above reduction - -
to Lt.-Gen. Gore.

13 Right lHon. 18 Aug. WITIIDRAWAL OF THE TROOPS. In-
Sir G. Grey, Bart., (No. 1.) structions have been given ta teli Liout-Gene-

to Lt.-Governor ral Commanding. Copy of Despatch to
Sir J.G. LeMarchant. Governor Goneral of Canada (No. 4 of Series)

eiclosed for information - - - 15

CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF PRINCE
EDWARD'S ISLAND.

Riglit Hon.
Sir J. S. Pakington
to Lt.-Governor

Sir A. Bannerman.

His Grace the
Duke of Newcastle

to Lt.-Governor
Sir A. Bannerman.

His Grace the
Duke of Newcastle

to Lt.-Governor
Sir A. Bannermau.

Do. do.

Ris Grace the
Duke of Newcastle
to Lt.-Gov. Daly.

Riglht Hon.
Sir G. Grey, Bart.,
to Lt.-Gov. Daly.

Do. do.

Do. do.

Do. do.

1852
2 July

(No. 1.)

1853
29 Jan.
(No. 1.)

22 April
(No. 2.)

1 Dec.

1854
12 Jun1e0
(No. 1.)

18 Aug.
(No. 1.)

7 Nov.
(No. 2.)

17 Nov.
(No. 22.)

1855
18 Jan.

(No. 33.)

ENROLMENT OF VOLUNTEERS. Noces-
sary arms and accoutrements will be lent to
the Colony. Necessity for the withdrawal of
all the regular Troops at an early period,
and whlien convenient arrangements eau be
made - - - - -

Referring to preceding despatch, and requesting
reply as therein asked for - - -

ADDRESSES TO THE QUEE4N FROM
LEGISLATIVE BODIES,PRAYING THAT
THE TROOPS MAY NOT BE WITH.
DRAWN - -

Grounds on which the prayer of the nd-
dress canrnot be complied vith.

Troops will be withdrawrn before the ensuing
- winter season.

PETITION FROM IABITANTS OF
QUEE N'S COUNTY TO NER MAJESTY
on same subject, referring in answer ta pre-
ceding despatch - - - -

WITHDRAWAL OF TROOPS CASNOT BE
POSTPONED on account of the REJEC-
TION OF POLICE BILL B1Y LEGISLA-
TIVE COUNCIL - -

IMME-DIATE STEP.S TO BE TAKEN FOR
CA1ZRYING OUT , ARRANGEMENTS.
Despatcl to- Governor-Gencral of Carada (No.
4 in Series) enclo.sed foi information -

JOINT ADDRESS TO THE QUEUN FROM
LEGISLATIVE BODIES IN REFERENCE
TO THE LATE WITrDRAWAL OF THE
TROOPS - - - - -

Ber M4ajesty's Government will give every
consideration to the special circumstances
set forth - - - -

ALTERATIONS IN THE GARRISON IN
NEWFOUNDLAN~TD; proposail that a;company
of 50 men with 2 officers should be formed for
service in Prince Edward's Island - -

In continuatioin of same subject. Correspondence
with War Department enclosed, and report
reqtired in reference to tho proposals for the
defence of the Island - - - - -



SCHEDULE.

NumberDtead
in Fron whom. Dabe BJECT,

Series. 1 ubr U ET ae

23 Righl Inn. 1856 ENROLMENT OP A VOLTNTEER RIFLE
Sir G. Grey, Bart., 10 March CORPS. MEMORIA.L TO HER MAJESTY
to Lt.-Gor. Daly. (No. 5.) PROM CERTAIN GENTLEMEN-Course

pursued by Governor in reference to - - 22

24 Do. do. 22 March PERMANENT ENEOLMENT OP À RIFLE
(No. .) CORPS-Minute or Council suggeting - 22

Instructions issued to Board of Ordnance.

DESPATCH TO LIEUTENANT-COVERNOR OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

2.5 Right non. 1854 WITEIDRAWAL OP TrOOPS PROM
Sir G. Grey, Bart., 18 Aug. CANAIDA AND NOYA SCOTIA. Copy of
to Licut.-Governor (No. 6.) despatch to Goveror-General of Cauinda on
Sir Edmund Head. the subject (No. 4 of Series) enclosed - . 23

26 Report of the Commissioners appointed to investigate and report upon the best
means of rorganizing the Militia of Canada, and providing an efficient and
economical systcm of Public Defence, and to report upon an inproved system of
Police for the better preservation of the Publie Peace - - - 23

27 An Act to regalate the Militia of this Province, and to repeal the Acts now in
force for that purpose - - - - - - 4]
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CORRESPONDENCE-WITH THE GOVERNORlGENERAL OF

CANADA.

Nd .È ;......

Cor- of DESPATCH frouj the Right Hon. SiZ JoHN S.IRAKNGTON.,to the arl
of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

No. 11.
My LORD, Downing Street, 25th August 1859.

THE attention oF. Her. Mjestys . Government -has, been called to the
expense which is entailed upon this country by the maintenancé of: numerous
military outposts in some of the';British. colonies. .,It bas been represented to
us that these posts are in many instances created on theapplication of governors
of colonies; and that, althougli it sometimes<occurs inisuch. casesthat the
colony bears the first expense attending the formatirt of a military p.st, it does
not continue to defray the subsequently recurring annual expense-of establish-
ments, transport, &c., whicli thenceforth becomes a charge on Her Majesty's
Governmenît.

As there can be no doubt that, in proportion a8 th& troops are concentrated
in the colonies, the expense entailed upon the Impeial Government 'for their
maintenance is diminiLhed, it is important to considei vhether any chane
of circumstances which may have taken place since the military outposts
within your government were first established, such, for instance, as the
absence of any immediate necessity for- active military operations on detached
points, imlproved means of communication, or other causes, may fnot have
rendered it unnecessary to continue. arrangements, for which there may have
been sufficient grounds at the time when they were first adopted.

In order, therefore, to enable Her Majesty's Government to decide to .hat
extent it is necessary to mainiain the military outposts wvhich at present exist,
and to lay dowir amy regulations which it may be- considered expediènt to adopt
with regard to the tbrmation of suoèh posts in' future, I have to.instruct you to
report to me what is 'the number. of iiliaryoutposts 'which äre' at. present
maintained within your government,.abd what äre te 'causes which may have
led to their formation. Yöu will, af the'same time, lac'i yourself ii commu-
nication with the officer commanding ,Hér. Majesty' troop wit¥a. view to
ascertain to what extent it may be possible or' e'pedient, having iegard 'to. the
efficient military protection of the' prf6ineù*im'er votir'govérnineït, to èffect a
reduction in -the number of those posts -su as-o concertrate &tttrooÿps as' much

.as p~ossible'; and yoLi Lordship wi11 thn 14 rans-niit 'o, me r port upon the
subject. '7. . e L

I have, &c.
(iýned)' TäSPxNTN

n *,O

Cor oF DsPÂrcH 'froi his Gracé tli e Due of NO the Earl of
ELGIN N IN. A DNE.

Nò. 5. 'r y : i'~r

My LoRD, Downing Stree, lst eMarch [858."
I HAvE to acquaint y.our Lordship that, under the relief arrangements! Ôbich

aref.now:3n'.progress;:,the 20th regiment of foot will be replaced by the service
companies of the 26th foot ftom Gibraltar; and -that it is proposed to bring
home the reserve battalion-o£..the dfoot.ikojU.r-ejacing it.

(289.) A 4
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canA. In that manner, 1,000 men vill be withdrawn ftom Canada.
The garrisons of the province will then consist of-

Royal Artillery - . - - . - - 600
26tl Foot - ' - - - - 540

54th - 540
66th ,, - - - - - 540

71st reserve - - - - - 540
Canadian Rangers - - - - 600

3,860

Presenting, with the enrolled pensioners (750), a force of 4,110 bayonets.
But the facilities of steam communication have generally diminished the

necessity for a military force, as a, mere precautionary defence against a remote
danger; and it must be borne in mind that, if the security of Canada should
ever be threatened, troops could be forwarded for its assistance with the utmost
speed.

Her Majesty's Governnent are, therefore, of opinion that the amount of
force to which I have adverted, is larger than the prosperous and tranquil state
of Canada demands. It certainly exceeds the limits of what may be con-
veniently spared for general exigency at this period. .1 an accordingly desirous
that your Lordship should invite the provincial Government to co-operate with
us by making arrangements for fàcilitating the withdrawal of at least 400 artillery,
and of the service companies of another regiment.

Her Majesty's Govemment consider that, for ail substantial purposes, it
might be sufficient to appoint the service conipanies of threc Tegiments to hold
Quebec, Montreal, and Kingston, and that the Canadian Rangers and enrolled
pensioners iglt usefully occupy such outposts as, for various reasons, it nay
be deemed inconvenient to abandon.

This last point is one which more particularly interests the provincial Govern.
ment. We object to incur a heavy expenditure, as at present, for maintaining
the occupation of* the numerous petty outposts which are held by the regular
troops; and wc are of opinion tlat the charge of occupying any place for
purposes unconnected with the defence of main fortresses, and the preservation
of important works,should be defrayed by the provincial Government.

The effect of the measuîres vhich I have thus briefly iii-
dicated to vour Lordship will be only to reduce the garrisons 1 &F.
of Canada"to the establishments of 1792 and 1822. î2 -28

I shal be glad of any suggestions or advice which your -
Lordship, after consultation with the provincial G overnment, 3,068
and with the Lieutenant-General commanding the troops, nmay 182 -
be prepared to tender to me upon this subject. . - 2,800

But it occurs to me that your Lordship may deem this a
fitting occasion for moving the provincial Government to 3,077
consider the expediency of re-organizing the militia upon a 1 Art. 600
basis of efliciency. The advice and co-operation of Her 26 Foot - 540
Majesty's Government towards that object would be readily 54 ,, 540
afforded. 66 » 540

Before I conclude this despatch, I vish to call your ' R.d C. . ', 60D
Lordship's attention to a deficiency of barrack accommodation, Penioners 750
which is reported to me to exist at Montreal. This de-
ficiency scems . to aris~frin élè~ddstnictior by -fire of' a 4,110
buildit,g which served for officers' quarters. But, if My Ârty, 400
suggestion for limiting the garrison of that city to the service Infy. 540
companies of a regiment, be carried out, it inay possibly be - 940
found that the leficiency may be supplied by rendering 3170
available for the accommodation of the'officers that portion
of the soldiers' barracks which would not be wanted for
troops.

I have, &c.
(Signed) NEWCASTLE.
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No N.S
CoPr of DESPATCH from~ his: Grace the Duke. of NEwCAsTLE. to -the Officer

Administering the, Government.
No. 3.

Sra, -. ý Downing Street, 2ist December 1858.
T hlad been the intention of Her Majesty's Goveriment not.to relieve

the 71st Foot, which is appoint.ed:to'cioie home.
Althotigh, lowever, I hae consented that it shall now be relieved .by the

67th Foot, I request that it may Lbe understood thatsuch one of, the regiments
now serving in Canada, whose time .it miray be -to come home in the ensuing
year, or in, the.course of the ensuing fifteedi months, will not be relieved.

Iam, &c.
(Signed) NEwcAs.E.

No. 4. Ne. 4.
Corr of DEsPATcH fron the Ilight Hon. Sir GEoRGE (;REY, Bart., to the

Earl of ELGrN AND KINcARDINE.
(No. 17.)

My Loio, Downing Street, 1ith Au1gust 1854.
THE war in whici, in conjunction with our Allies, England is eigaged

with Russia, lias led the people of this country, as your Lordship is aware, to
make extraordinary exertions in order to supply Hier Majesty with the means
of prosecuting it with vigour and efficiencv.

A large British force has been landed in Turkey, and is engaged in important
military operations in the East.

It has been raised by the aidditions readily voted by Parlianenit to the
ordinary strength of- the arny, and partly by the withdriawal Of troops troin
their usual stations in different parts of the United Kingdom, their place, vien
necessary, having been supplied by regiments of militia, enbudied for that
purpose.

Reinforcements, however, continue to be required, and, desirous of meeting
these dernands, Her Majesty's Government have turned their attention to the
practicability of bringing home sone of the regiments which are on service in-
the North American'and other colonial possessions of the Crown. Fortujnately,
the character of the war renders this resource available without risk to the
security of the colonies against external aggression. Her Majesty's Govern-
ment fully recognize the duty and responsibility of affording to then protection
agamrst any such aggression, and thé strength of the empire would be put forth
in defence of any part of it wvhich might be placed in jeopardy from such a
cause. But the blockade of the great maritime outlets at the opposite
extremities of Russia has intercepted her fleets, 'and disabled her from injurng
the foreign possessions of the Crown, while the friendly relations subsisting
between Her M1ajesty and ail other foreign powers forbid the apprehension of
attack from any other quarter.

Her Majesty's Government, therefore, tluink it èxpedient that that portion of
the army which is now in the colonies should contribute its quota to the forces
actively employed in the present war. .

I am infbrmed by.the Duke of Newcastle that he personally consulted .with
your Lordship during yor* recent -residence in -England .on the proposed
withdrawal of a portion of the trcops from Canada, and that ie had the benefit
of your views respecting it.

It is his Grace's intëntion to send orders to General-'Rowan for.thie return to
England'of three re¼imeits -of infantry and three comrpianies of arillery. -Upon
their -withdrawal, 'the regular force id Canada' willconsist of the Royal Rifle
regiment. oane regiment of infantry, to be nairitainéd at à strength of 850
muen, and twocompanies. of artillery, and will be distributed betiween tWé'- tvfortifiéd'-positions of i6óst importance, namely, Kingstor nd"Qrébec, theRifles
being stationed at the forier place.
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canf. This arrangement, as you will remember, is in accordance with the general
intention expressed by Lord Grey in his despatch to your Lordship of the 14th
March 1851, and there appears to be nothing in the present-*conditiön of
affitirs te require the continuance of a more exfended military occupation.

Her Majesty feels that the internal tranquillity of the province may be safely
confided to Her Canadian subjects. Their addresses to the Throne on the
occasion of this war have expressed the most gratifying assurances of loyalty
and attachment, and I entertain no doubt that they wilI cheerfully acquiesce, as
làr as they are concerned, in those measures which are thought requisite by Her
Majesty's Government for the common interests of thé empire and for the
attainnment of a safe and honourable peace.

I have, &c.
(Signed) G. Gay.

No. 5.

No s. Corr of DESPATCH from his Grace the Duke of NEWCASTLr to Lieutenant-
General RowAs, commanding the Troops.

Sui, Downing Street, 31 th August 1854.
I iNAvE tu acquaint you that Her Majesty's Government have determined

upon the withdrawal from Canada of three regiments of infantry and iiree
companies of artillery. - The ihreè regiments affected by this movement will be
the 54th, 66th, and 71st. I have also te inform you thàt· one regiment of
infantry and one company of artillery will be withdrawn from the Nova Scotia
co mmn id.

I simill communicate with you by the next mail regarding the fresh distri.
bution of the troops under your coinmand, which will be rendered necessary by
t het foregoing scheme of reduction.

I have, &c.
(Signed) - NEwCASTLE.

No. 6.

CoIT of DESP,TCH from the Right Honourable Sir George GRtr, Bart., to the
Earl of ELGXN.

(No. 18.)
My LIonn, Downing Street, 18th August 1854.

*Page 9. WITH reference te my despatch* No. 17, of the lIth instant, I have to
acquaint your Lordship that it is intended that the strength of the regiment
which will remain in Canada after the withdrawal of the other three, should
be increased te 850 rank and file.

I have, &c.
(Signed) G. GREY.

No. 7 No. 7.

Cop of DESPATC frorm his Grace the Duke of NEwcASTLE to Lieutenant-
General RowA%, commanding-the >Troops.

Smi, Downing Street, 18th August 1854.
h.X ny despatch dated 1 Ith instant,. announcing to .you the proposed

withdrawal of three regiments ,f infantry . and three companies of royal
airtillery from Canada, Ipromised te communicate with you by hë present mail
respecting the re-distribution of the troops 'under your commànd, rendered
necessary by this imeasure.

I now proceed te instruct you that. the single regiment of infantry, which
will be increased to 850 rank and file, iina the two companies of royaL artillery,
which (exclusive of the Canadian Rifles), wilI comprise the whole force



Trèmai Ringiî an aftgr 'thes idit n s sha hï b n câi d iito effet, C4 DtP

*Thé Canad1ifíùiRiflekiill t'ation t Kngstoh, and two coinpaniesof that
corepssoü'Id ble detacliëd'foi sérliêe at Mon treal. £.

This distribution of the forces under your command involves the abandon-
meit 'of' theseéerèl'outp'osts >whih have been ieretofore maintained within the
province, and you vill' lose bno time- in making the necessar piéparationsfor
this purpose.

A discretion wil% lovever; rest vith edoti tô leavé small parties at stich of ie
-oùïtposii, Niagara for instànce, as yot may perhaps' think 'riglit-to imaintain
úntil 'the I'ew airiangenietit '6e éompleted; and detiécb' non-comniissioned
officers and soldiers in charge of Govern ment buildings and barracks, until these
shall be givenup to the colonial government, or otherwise disposed of.

You are aware that the 16th Regiment, at present in Jamaica, is to proceed to
Quebec to replace the Q6th Regiment, which has been ordered to Bermuda.

1 have, &c.
(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

(Copy.) No.8.
Copy. of DEsPATCH from the Right Honourable SIt G. GaEY to Governor

Sir EDMUND HEAD.

(No. 16.)
Downing Street, 13th April 1855.,

HER Majesty's ,Govéirnment .have long- had uinder their consideration -the
necessity -of establishing.a clear understanding with the-Governinent of Canada,
on the subject of the measures muitually to.be taken for ihe military defence of
the province,. and the subsidiary.arrangements requisite to that end.

2. Atlhoughî Canada.is happily renote from the direct -influence of those
hostilities in which this 'country is at present engaged, it becornes now even
more necessary than hbefore, that the ivailable military resources of the Empire
in general,:and the purposes to which tlhey are applicable, shionld be fully as.
certained. '

3. Relying on the loyalty and patriotisn of the inhabitants of Canada, no less
than on their rapid advance in ail that constitutes the strength of a community,
Her Majesty's Goveriinient have not scrupled to reduce the military force
stationed 'in the colony in time of peace, nuch below the amount which in
former times had been thought advisable ; and the result of the measures thus
taken bas hitherto ftillyjustified their experience The "course of events of
recent years has-more and more fully- developed the attachment of the Canadian
people to the institutions, imder which they live; the gratifying proofs which~
havebeen so'lately acknowledged·:by me, of the deep interest which thly take
in the success-of the arms of Great Britain ani-her allies in thelpresent-contest,
have: been stronîgly felt by all classes throughoutthese kingelons; and -itis-with
a feeling of deep satisfaction' that we aré enabled:to :c6ngratulate-ourselves on
the union thus cemented:between communities,;so;'far-severedWby locàlposition,
but joined by the ties of common freedom, and of loyal attachment to one
Sovereign.

4. Her Majesty's Governmnent propose to make no change in the principle of
the relations now subsisting between this coiuntry and'the province, as- regards

:its:military defence.:;:The .Imperial Government willremain chérgëdfes- before,
with the supply and maintenance of military- force,,for the defence of Canada,
as- ofý.every. other -part; of;Her-Màjesty's dorninions,-in -the. e-entof its-býeing
menaced. by foreign -arms. fhey:propose alsoto continueto maintain the force

*fnow. existing. in Canada,, or whatever force may-be strictly required for the
nili.tary occupation pf thie- few posts of- first-class importance, so: as-o froi' - a
nucleus-for the.defencerof theprovince * m - ÷ : -

For ai[beyond this,.they propose to rely on tihe loyalty andmilri-pirit
of the proin:ce itsef. Tlhey are fully aware'that if the con tingency,'now iia pilyremotei shiuld evero'ccur, öfan -invasion of Canalia byToareign:arnú himst
vatuable aid ta the reinforcements óf, troops which éoùldbe suppliedfr ihis
country, woud be'ff&dedby4he c ad mers enorgàized tiiiia,

Oe. 8.
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GANÂXI. such as her great population miglit now enable lier to supply. And they are
equally persuaded that if the tranquillity of the commurity should bc menaced
from within, the necessary force for the maintenance of order, both civil and
military, if the latter should be required, will be best provided for by the province
herself.

6. With respect to the lands now held by the British Government for military
purposes, much correspondence has at different times taken place between tlis
department and the colonial Government; and f was in hopes to have received,
before this timne, a report from the province, which Lord Elgin was requested
to furnish, classifying these lands in such a manner as might enable Her Ma-
jesty's Goverrinment to arrive at some positive decision as to their ultimate
disposal. Although this report lias not yet been received, I have within the
last few days been placed in possession of a printed "Report of the Commis-

sioners appointed to investigate and report Lipon the best means of re-
organizing the militia of Canada," which goes far towards supplying the

deficiency. Having consulted the home authorities in more imnimediate charge
of these lands, I believe that the information in the possession of H er Majesty's
Government is already nearly sufficient to seule the details of the plan, when
an agreement has been established as to its outlines.

7. These Ordnance lands are by no neains all of them Crown reserves; but,
as I find noticed in the documents before me, many of them have beei pur-
chased at considerable cost to the Imperial treasury.

S. It is not, however, the intention of Her Majesty's Government to make
any distinction between reserves and purchased lands; they wish to deal
-with the entire property solely with a, view to the permanent interests of the
province.

9. With this view it appears to them that the Ordnance lands at Quebec,
Montreal, and Kingston should be retained for purposes of defence, in the
hands of the imperial Government. There May, perhaps, be portions of these
lands not required for present or future military use, in which case these
may be the subject of fhture arrangement; but of this I cannot, vitli the
information as vet befbre me, speak with ecrtainty.

10. There is a second class of lands, not situated at these posts, and which
will not be permanently occupied by H1er Majesty's troops, but which in the
opinion of military judges will be of importance fbr the defence of the province,
in case of invasion. On some of tlem considerable sums have been expenced
with this view. Lands of this class it is proposed to make over to the Canadian
Government for occupation and present use, but with a stipulation that they
shall be kept available for military purposes, together with any buildings really
requisite for sirnilar purposes, lu case they should be required at any future
time for the defence of Canada.

11. There is lastly a third class, comprising lands which it is not important
to retain for military purposes. These it is proposed to inake over at once
and unconditionally to the Canadian Governmeint.

12. Should your Government tlhinl proper to devote the funds whiich May
arise from their sale or other use to internal defences, as proposed in the
Report to which I have referred, Her Majesty's Government w ould regard
such an appropriation of these fiînds vith much satisfaction, but they do not
vish to impose it as a condition of the transfer.

18. I have already said that ler Mjesty's Government are now in possession
of materials vhich may go a long vay towards enabling theni to effect this
classification; but it would be more satisfactory if they had your assistance in
such a mainer as you may yourself, with the advice of your Executive Council,
suggest towards the settlement of the details.

14. Whenever final instructions on this subject are conveyedi, pending
questions touching the disposai of military stores may also be arranged.

15. It is necessary to add that any surrender of these lands by Her Majesty's
Government must of course be subject to existing engagements respecting
them, such as those entered into, in some few instances, vith pensioners for
their location.

I have, &c.
(Signed) G. GiRE.
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No. 9. CAADA.

Corr of DESPATCa frmiix the Right Hon. H. LsBOUCHERE, M.P., to 3o 9.
Governor Sir EDEUND HEAD.

(No. 79.)
Smt, Downing Street, 2nd May 1856.

You are aware that the Treaty of Peace provides for the prompt evacua-
tion by Her Majesty's forces of the foreign territories at present held by them,
and that among other arrangements for the distribution of the army on its return
from active service, orders have been given that five regiments shall be selected
to be stationed in British North America, of whicli three are allotted to
Canada.

2. Sucli an amount of force is not of a character to afford much room for
misconception as to the purpose of Her Majesty's Government; but still
I think it better to address to you a few remarks in explanation of that
purpose.

3. Earl Grey's despatch to Lord Elgin of the 14th Marci IS51, laid down
the principles which were then adopted by Her Majesty's Government in
regard to their ëolonial policy, considered in a militàry point of view ; and in
reserving to the inother country the duty of maintaining garrisons for for-
tresses of chief importance, such as Quebec, invited the co-operation of the
province for the auxiliary measures of defence. The vigour with which at this
moment a militia force is being organized, justifies our continuing to place, as
we do place, the fullest reliance on this policy.

4. It is not of course to be expected that the force of the garrisons alluded
to should be at ail times of an unvarying sirength. It may vary occasionally
from military or political reasons. During the war just ended, wvhen the chief
nilitary strength of the empire lad to be concentrated for the operations in the
East, reginents stationed in Canada were withdrawn ; and, as mny predecessor,
Sir George Grey, explained in a despatch dated lith August 1854, increased
responsibility was thrown upon the province.

Tlat emergency has now happily passed away ; but although the regular
soldiers in Canada nay be more or fewer at any particular time, the policy of
Her Majesty's Government continues the same, and they desire to place tlieir
main dependence on the well-proved loyalty and courage of lier Majesty's
Canadian subjects to repel any hostile aggression, should the occasion ever
unfortunately occur, although in that event Her Majesty's Goverument would
tiot fail to give to the province the fall support of the whole power of the
British empire.

5. You will take care that no misapprehension on this subject shall exist in
Canada wlich might produce any relaxation of the honourable exertions which
the province is now na.king to establish a suitable military organization. 1 have
had the greatest 'satisfaction in subrmitting to Her Majesty the accounts wlich
you have tranîsmitted to ne of the spirit and energy with which ail classes of lier
Canadian subjects have come forward to carry into effect the provisions of the
new Militia Act, and I trust that the result will be that this local force wil
speedily be placed on a fboting of permanent efficiency.

I have, &c.
(Signed) H. LAuoUCHERE.

DESPATCHES TO THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF Iqovš dom.
NOVA SCOTIA.

No. 10. No. 10.
CoPY of DESPATCH fron ls Grace the Duke of NEIwCASTLE to Lieut.-

Governor Sir J GASPARD LE MARCHANT.

(No. 2.)
Srn, Downing Street, 1 9th April 1854.

.I HAVE tO acknowledge the receipt of yonr- despatch No. 18, of the Soth
ultimo, with the addresses to the Queen therein enclosed from. the Legislative
Council and House cf Assembly for Nova Scotia, expressive of their ieadiness

(289.) B S
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YOVA SCOTA. to make exertions for the defence of-the province, in the event of its being
foind necessary to withdraw the regular troops vhich at present form its
garnison. acuntestforis

You will acquaint the legislative bodies that I have had the honour to lay
their addresses before the Queen, and that Her Majesty was pleased ta receive
the same very graciously, and to express her grent gratification at the proof
which these addresses afford of the loyalty and patriotism of the Legislative
Council and the 1-louge of Assenibly of Nova Scotia, enhanced by the unanimity
with which the addresses were adopted.

Her Majesty feels that she may repose entire reliance upon the noble offers
of assistance which have thus been volunteered to her, in the war in which she
is about to be engaged against the Emperor of Russia; and should circum.
stances render it necessarv to require elsewhere the services of that portion of
Her Majesty's ariny vlich at present forrs the garrison of Nova bcotia, Hler
Majesty feels no apprehension that the safety of that portion of her empire
would be endangered by the withdrawal of her troops, whilst the militia is
ready to bear its share in the common defence.

I propose shortly to communicate with you upon the subject of the
organization of a force of this nature. In the meantime I have to instruct you
to transmit to me any particulars of information which you may be enabled to
furnish wiLh regard to the number of men whichî you should propose to
raise in the first instance, and the age and rank of the officers whose services
you might be enabled to secure.

Yout will also report to me vhat is the quantity, and what the condition of
the arns now in the province, and what number of arms -and accoutrements
would be required to be sent from this country, with a view to enable me to
core to a decision upon the various points which will have to be considered in
the formation of a nilitary force.

I amn, &c.
(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

No. 11.
ConY Of DESPATCH from his Grace the Duke of NEWCASTLE to Lieut.-General

GoRE, commanding the Troops.
Sit, Downing Street, 11th August 1854.

I HAVE to acquaint you that. Iler Majesty's Goverrment have deterniined
ipon the withdrawal fron Nova Scotia of one regiment of infantry, and one

company royal artillery. ie regirent affected by this inovement wili be
the 72nd.

T have further to inform you 'that one, if not. two, companies of the 76th
Regiment viii have to be detached to New Brunswick, to which colony lialf a
company of artillery will also have to be furnished from the force left under
vour comnand.
"I shall communicate with you by the next mail regarding the fresh distribution
of the troops under your conmand which will be -rendered necessary by the
foregoing schene of reduction.

I have, &c.
(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

No. 12.

CoPy of DESPATCH froni His Grace the Duke.of NEwCASTLE to Lieut.-General
Go aR.

Downing Street, 18th August 1854.
I ny despatch, dated ilth instant, notifying to you the intended with-

drawal of the 7Qd Regimnent, and one company of royal artillery from the Nova
Scotia command, I undertook to 'communicate with you by the -present mail
respecting the re-distribution of the troops which would be rendered necessary
by this scheme of reduction.

I have accordingly 'to acquaint you that the 76th Regiment, augmented to
850 men, which will be the one then left in ,the command, is, together with-the
two remaining coImpanies of royal artillery, to be statioeiéd at.Halifax, but that

No. 1.

No.12.
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one, or at most, two companies of that regiment àid half a pan 6 tilléry
will have to be detached from Halifax for service either at Fredericton or St.
John's in New Brunswick. The small outposts which -have been heretofore
maintained, both within the province of Nova' Scotia itself and without it, as at
Cape Breton, St. Andrew's in New Brunswick, must be abaidoned, and the
detachment of the 76th Regiment on service in Prince Edward's Island must
likewise-be withdrawn.

You will lose no time in making all necessarypreparations for carrying these
arrangements into effect.

I have, &c.
(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

2i~Q7A 5CO~

No. 18. No. 18.

CoPy of DEsPATcH from the Right Hon. SIR GEoRGE Guy, Bart., to
Lieut.-Governor Sir J. G. LE MARCHANT.

(No. i.)
SIR, Downing Street, 18th August, 1854.

THE despatch* of the Duke of Newcastle, No. 2, military, of the 19th April, *Page 1s
in acknowledgment of the generous offer made by both branches of the
Legislature of Nova Scotia, in the event of Her Majesty deeming it.necessary
to withdraw any portion of her troops from that province, will have led you
possibly te have anticipated an earlier announcement of the intentions of Her
Majesty's Government on this subject.

i now transmit te you for your information, and as serving to explain to you
the general grounds on which Her 'Majesty's Government have corne -to a
decision on this subject, -the copy of a despatch which I have addressed to the No.
Governor-General-of Canada, dated 11th August. '

The Lieutenant-Generalin cornmand of the forces in Nova Scotia, has been r
informed by the present mailt that it is the intention of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment to withdraw the 72nd liegiment from nO Scotia, together with one
company of artillery, thus reducing the force within the limits of his command
to one regiment of infantry, the 76th, which will be increased to 850 rank and
file, and two companies of artillery.

He has been instructed further that this regimlent and the artillery are to be
quartered at Halifax, but that oné or possibly two 'companies of the former, and
half a company of the artillery, should be detached for service, either at
Fredericton, or St. -John's in New Brunswick ; also that the several small outposts
within the command will have to be abandoned, and thé detachnment of the 76th
Regiment on service in Prince Edward Island withdrawn,, and that hé is to lose
no time',in taking the necessary steps for carrying these arrangements into
effect.

I will take an early opportunity of comrnunicating with you on the subjects of
the proposals contained iii your-despatch No. 35, of the 25th May, regarding
the embodiment of a militia force in Nova Scotia.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GEoRGE GREiY.

DESPATCHES TO THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF PRINCE
EDWARD'S-ISLAND.

PRINCE
EDW£'RDS

ISLAND.

NO. 14.

No.14. .
CoPY of DESPATCH from 'Right''Hon. Sir JOHN S. PAKINGTON to Lieut-

Governor Sir A. BANNERMAN.

No. 1.
SE, -Downing;Street,-tid July 1852.

I HAVE. to acknowledge the receipt. of your:despatchd l'No. -19,- of the,%23rd of
April last, with the communications therein enclosed which have passed-bètween

(289.) B 4
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R Iyourself and certain individuals in Charlottetown, who are desirous of enrolling
ISLAD. themselves as volunteers.

-- Her Majesty's Government are of opinion, that the desire evinced by the
individuals in question to be trained to the use of arms, is highly praiseworthy,
and consequcntly deserving of encouragement.

I have accordingly instructed the Master-Generail and Board of Ordnance to
provide rifles and accoutrements for oie conipany of volunteers. But it must
be clearly inderstood, that Her Majesty's Government do not feel thernselves
called upon, for the present, to make over these amis to the colony. The arms
arc lent to the colony, upon the understanding that a proper use wili be made
ofthemi ; that some person will be appointed to take care of thmçr, when they
are not in the hands of the vohnteers ; and that the colony will be responsible
to Her Majesty's Governrment for those arms.

I have felt the less hesitation in sending these armis to Prince Edward's
Island, as ier Mfajesty's Governiment are deeply impressed with the necessity
of withdrawing all regular troops fron the colony, at ai earily pcriod.

The nurnerous desertions viicii are constantly occurring fron the troops
stationed in the island, not nccessarily with the connivance of the inhabitants,
constitute, as you are aware, a very heavy expense to this country ; while the
circumstance of the troops being unavoidably detached from the garrison of
Halifax, is another source of additional outlay. The time has, therefore,
arrived wlhen the inhabitants of Prince Edward Island should themselves
provide, I will not say, for their protectio,-for their security is not exposed to
any immediate danger,-but for the common duties which the troops have to
perform, and vhich may very vell be discharged by a fev constables.

I do not propose, however, to give orders for withdrawing the troops, ulntil I
shall have heard from you at what period it will be pertectly convenient that
arrangements shouild be made fbr that purpose.

I amn, &c.
(Signed) JoHN S. PAKINGTON.

No. 15.
Corv of DESPATCH from bis Grace the DuUE of NEVCASTLE te Lieutenant-

Governor Sir A. BAERMAN.
No. 1.

SIR, 1)ow ning Street, 29th January 1853.
REFERRING to Sir <John Pakington's Despatch of the 2nd of July last, in Vhich

an intimation was conveyed te you of the necessity which has arisen, for
imposing upon the colony under your government the duty of inaking provision
for thie performance of the duties now discharged by the small detachinent of
regular troops stationed there, I now feel it ny duty te renind you that the
answer which you have promised to that despatch lias not been received.

I an not witiout iopes, that it may be fouind practicable to send a company
of enrolled penbioners to Prince Edward's Island ; but imy present impression
is, that under any circurnstances, the troops nut be withdrawn at a very
early period.

I have, &c.
(Signed) NEwCASTLE.

No. 16. No. 16.

Cor of' DESPATCH from his Grace the DuKE of NEwcASTLE te Lieutenant-
Governor Sir A. BANNERMAN.

No. 2.
,Srn1, Downing Street, send April 185S. .

I HAvE to acknowledge the receipt of vour Despatch, marked " separate and
confidential," of the lti March, with the addresses therein adverted te, to
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the Queen and to yourself, from the Legislative Council and House W EDWA'S
Assemnbly of Prince Edward's Island, piaying that the detachiment of troops no .JsrauD.
stationed.there rnay n ot be withdrawn.

You will acquaint the Council and the House of Assernbly, that I have laid
their dutiful address before the Queen, and that Her Majesty vas pleased to
receive the same very graciously ; but that I have not felt myself at liberty to
advise Her Majesty to comply with the prayer of the address.

If the colony were threatened with danger of aggression, Her Majesty's
Government would not be slow in affording every assistance for its protection,
but no sucli danger is threatened ; and we feel that it is not right to relieve the
Legislature of' Prince Edward's Island from the duty and the charge of main-
taining a force,-whether it be police, militia, or enrolled pensioners,-of sufficient
amount to preserve the internal peace of the colony.

We are now reducing the garrisons of both Canada and Nova Scotia ; but
some troops must be left there for the occupation of important military works,
or for other purposes which are purely military. In Prince Edward's Island,
there are no works whiclh require to be occupied for military purposes, or which
might not equally well be occupied by a militia force; nor is there any object
for which a military force can be at all necessary, excepting that of preserving
the peace.

I have now to remind you again that you have not replied to the question
which was referred to you by rny predecessor, in his despatcl of the 2nd of July
last, as to the period when it would be perfectly convenient to your goveýrnment
tlat arrangements should be made for withdrawing the troops, thereby inviting
you, of course, to consider the propriety of making arrangements for replacing
the troops cither by police, militia, or enrolled pensioners, as soon as may be
practicable.

I have held out some expectation that it might be practicable to send out a
company of pensioners, or at least as many men as, with those now in the colony,
might form a conpany; but the realization of that expectation must be condi-
tional upon the facility of obtaining lands for the men, as vell as upon the colony
being prepared to find labour for them for some months after their arrival, and
also of erecting cottages for their habitation, and upon paying them for those
days on whicl their services may be required under arms.

It only renains tor nie to state that I propose to instruct theijor-General
commanding in Nova Scotia, to withdraw the troops from Prince Edward's Island
before the setting in of the ensuing winter season.

I amn, &c.
(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

No. 17. No.17.
Cory of DEsrPATC from. his Grace the DUKE of NEWCASTLE to

Lieut,.Governor Sra A. BANNERMAN.

No. 4.
SIR, Dowfning Street, 1st D ecember 1858.

I HAVE to acknowledge your Despatch, No. 8, military, of the'8Oth August,
enclosing a petition from the inhabitants of Queen's County to Her Majesty,
relative to the withdrawal of the troops from Prince Edward's-Island.

I have laid this petition before Her Majesty, who was pleased to receive the
same very graciously.

But I have not been able to advise. Her Majesty,to reconsider the deter-
mination already communicated to you by rny Despatch of the 2ndof April
last. I could not recommend that the nilitary should be mainained in the
Island to do the duty which ought to be acconplishccd by an effective local
police, especially when sucl-maintenance is at the.cost of repeatedand numer-
ous desertions. The establishment of apolice:force to. performn the .services
properly belonging to such a body, and the framing and execution of really
effective measures to check desertion, are preliminaries indispensable towaîrds any
reconsideration of the decision thus arrived at byHer:Majesty's Government.

Isam, &c.
(Signed) NEWCASTLE.-

(289.) C
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PRflCE
EDVARD'S

ISLAND.

No.18.

Sm, Downing Street, 18ith August 1S56.
I HAVE duly receivei your despatch of the 3d .Iuly, marked " Military,"

deprecating the removal of the troops from Prince Edward's Island, as notified to
you in the despatch of the Duke of Newcastle of the 12th June, Military, No. i.

Apart from the considerations connected with the war iii whicli we are
engaged, which have deternineid Her Majesty's Governient to withdraw a
laige portion of the fbrces from flie British North American Colonies, I
perceive, fron the inany despatches which have been addressed to your prede-
cessor, during the last three years, thut thcre are not wanting special grounds
for this ineasure in the case of' Prince Edward's Island.

'flie Despatch of the Duké of Newcastle to yoIrself, to which I have refèrred,
will indeed have led you to anticipate an carier filfilment of the intention
therein expressed.

I have nîow to acqumaint vou that Lielt emamt-General Gore has been instructed,
by the present mail, that the 7ý2d Reginient and ope company of Royal
Artillery are to be brought home ; that the 76th Regiment. which is to be
increased to 850 rank and file, and the two remaining conpanies of Royal
Artillery, whîich will then (exclusive of the Royal Newfoundland Company)
comprise the only force within the linits of his cornmand, are to be quartered
at Halifax ; but that one or two companies of thiat regiment, and half a conipany
of artillerv, will have to be dctachued for service in New Brunswick.

ie lias been fiur-ther instructed that ail the small outposts maintained in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick are to be fortlhwith abandoned, and the detachment
of lie 7ith Regiment, on service in Prince Edwardl's land, withdrawn.

He is, moreover, to talce immediate steps for carrying these arrangements
.inito effect.

1 transmit for your information, and as serving to explain to you the general
grounis on which Her Majesty's Government have been induced to make so
large a reduction of the forces maintained in Britislh North Anerica, a copy of
a despatch, dated 11th August, which I have addressed to- the Governor-
General of Canada on the subject.

I have, &c.
(Signed) G. GiEY.

No. 18.

CoPY of DEsPIATcH froI bis Grace the DuKE of NEWCASTLE to Lieutenant-

No. 1. Governor DALY.

Sia, Dowiing Street, I2th June, 185,.
I HAVE to acknowlcdge the receipt of Sir A. Bannerrna:'s Despatch, dated

9th ultimo, reporting the rejection by tli Legisiative Cotincil of a Bill which
hlad been passed by the Assembly of Prince Edword's Island, for the establish-
ment of a small Police Force, and urging, among other measures, that the
corpany of the 76th Regiment, now statioined ii the colony, should be allowed
to rernain thiere for the present.

I regret the rejecLion of the bill in question, but Her Majesty's Government
cannot postpone on tiat account the intention vhich has been so long and sc
repeatedfly expressed by them of' withdrawing the detachment of H-er Majesty's
troops, and immediate steps will ie taken for that purpose.J

I sec no reason, as at present advised, for adopting the suggestions of Sir A.
Bannerman in regard to the Barracks, but I will delay taking ainy final decision
until fihrnished with a, report from you on the subject.

I have, &c.
(Signed) NEwcASTLE.

No. 19.

CoPY of DESPATCH fom the Right Honourable Sir G. GREY to
Lieut.-Governor DALY.

No. 1.

No. 19.
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No. 20.

Cory of DF.sPATCH fi'orn the Right Honourable Sir G. GREY, Bart., to IS D.
Lieut.-Goveirnoir DALY. No. 2o.

No. 2.
Sin, 1)wvning Street, 7th Novenber 1854.

I lAvE to ackiowledge the receipt of your Despatch of the '0th ultimo,
marlked " Military," transmitting a joint address to the Queen, froin the
Legislative Council and House of Assenbly of' Prince Edward's Island, in
reference to the late withdrawal of fier I Majesty's troops froi that island. You
will ucquaint the Legislative Council an'd Assembly that f have had the honour
to lay their address before the Queen, and that ier Majesty was pleased to
receive it very graciously. Youi will further acquaint them that the small
anount of' Her Majcsty's regular forces now left in British North American
Colonies will render it inpracticable to detach any portion thereof to Prince
Edward's Island, as requested ; but that Her Majesty's Government will not fail
to give ail due consideration to the circurnstances set forth in the address as
constituting special ,and peculiar grounds for supplying a substitute for the
troops withdrawn. Inquiries have been already instituted by the Duke of
Newcastle, for the purpose of ascertaining how far it would be practicable to
give effect to the recommendations on that head contained in your Despatch of
11tlh September, by enrolling a body of pensioners for service in the colony ; I
have to add that Her Majesty's Governnent deem this, in a financial point of
view, to be a description of force better suited to the colony than a corps of
fencibles ; but if, as may be inferred from the address, the Legislative Bodies
prefer the latter, and are prepared, as stated in youir Despatch, to provide all
charges connected therewith, Her Majesty's Governnent will willingly consider
any suggestion which you may have to offer on that subject. You will,
however, bear in mind that the fencibles are on permanent pay at a rate of
about one.fourth nore than an equal.nunber of troops of the line, owing to
their longer service.

I have, &c.
(Signed) G... GRY.

No. .

CoPY of a DESPATCH fron the Right Honourable Sir GEoRGE GiEY to
Lieitenant-Governor DALy.

No. 22.
SrN , Downing Street, 17th November 1854..

Wrrs reference to my Despatch markedmilitary, No. 0, of the 7th instant,
I have to informn you that it has been .determined to make some alterations in
the state of the garrison in Newfoaundland, a measure which will, I trust, afford
the means of meeting the demand for military aid recently preferred by the
Legislature of Prince Edward's Island.

Her Majesty's Government propose that out of the excess of the garrison at
Newfoundlabnd a small conpany of 50 men snould be tormed, with two officers,
for service in Prince Edward's Island, provided the Governiment of that island
will undertake to defray .he necessary expènse of maintaining it.

I have, &c.
(Signed) G. GREY.

No. 22. .No. 22.

Copy of a DESPATCH1 from the Right Honourable Sir GEoRGE GREtY to
Lieutenant-Governor jumy.

No. 8.
SrR, DòwniigS(et,f8th Jauiary 1855.

i HAVE to acknowledge the, receipt_ of your E.»àatch,, marked niilitâry,
of the 28th of November last,relative.totheformiation of.aforce to.supply the
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place of the detachment of troops recently vithdrawn from Prince Edward's

IsLoM. Island.
I transmit for your information the copy of a letter addressed to this

. dcepartment by desire of the Duke of N'ewcastle, enclosing copies of a corre-
6 * 'oary spondence between His Grace's department and that of the Secretary at War,

and advertinge to miy Despatch,* No. !2, of the 17th of November,'I have to
imstruct you, unless you should have addressed to me a communication rendering
further reference to the Legisiature unnecessary, to bring the subject under the
consideration of that body, and to report te me its views on the several
proposais for the defence of the island.

I hare, &c.
(Signed) G. Gay.

End. in No 22. Enelosure in No. 22.

Si., War Department, 6th January 1855.
I IiAmE laid before the Dluke of Newenstle your letter of the 27th ultimo, transmitting

by desire of Secretary Sir George Grey, with a view to his Grace's advice as to the steps
to be taken thereupon, a Despatch from the Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edwards
Islanid. dated 28ti Novenber. with its enelosed extraet froi Minutes of the Executive
Council. expressive of tIe opinion of tlat body, that "if it be the dccision of Her
Majesty's Government to order a company of pensioners to be raised for service in the
îsland. and to be maintained at the expense of the Imperin Governmaent, such a measure
would be gratefully received.'

Sir George Grey is aware, from my letter of the 7th November, tihat under n impression,
derived from previouis despatches of Lieutenant-Governor Daly, (ihh September, military,
confidential; 10th October, militaîry) that the description of force which would be most
acceptable ta the Colonial Legislature would be a small corps of fencibles, on the model
of that in Newf'ounîdland, andC that the local governament were prepared to defriay al
charges connected therewith, the Duke of Newcastl proposed to detach from N ewfound-
land for service in Prince Edward's Island, a company of about 50 men with two oaiicers.
It appears, however, from the Lieutenant-Governor's present despatch, that the further
information with rhich he had been supplied regarding the expenses attendant on this
arrangement, lias satisfied him that the interests Of the colony will be best consulted by
reverting ta the original scheme for the formation of a corps of pensioners, as a substitute
for the troons withdrawn.

I am to transmit to you for the information of Sir George Grey, copies of the
correspondence which lias already passedl between this departmlent, the War Oflice, and the
Ordnance on tiis subject; and to state, that until the result of the reference made to the
colony, by the Board of Ordnance, respecting the reserve on vhich it is proposed ta settle
the pensioners, shall have been ascertained, no step can advantageously be taken for

De? o proeuring volurnteers for this service.
oct Sir George Grey will learn from the letter of Mr. Hawes, dated 26th October, the

c, probable expense of employing these pensioners, which His Grace concives will not
a6tb et. i eut, amnount ta more than the colony can be properly called uupon ta defray from its own

zjart ' revenues.
* His Grace would suggest that this correspondence should be communicated ta the

.W ateat Lieutennt-Governuor, in ansver to his despatch.
# gcc. 65 t am, &c.

(Signed) G. C. Mumi)y.

Sub-Enelosure .
Sub-Enclosure 1.

SIn, War Departnent, October 4th, 1S54.
I 111 directed by theDuke of Newcastle to transmit to you, for the consideration of the

Secretary-at-War, the aecompanying copy of a Despatch with its enclosure received from the
Lieutenant-Governor of Prince E'dward's Island, in reference to the embodiment of a
stmall corps of pensioners, as a substitute for the detachment of ler Majesty's troops
about ta be withdrawn fromn that island.

His Grace perceives from the report of Captain Tulloch, addressed ta the W7ar Office,
under date lst October 1850, giving the result of lis inspection of the pensioners in this
and the other North American provinces, that Prince Edward's Island is stated to present
advanages for the location of pensioners superior to those possessed by any other colony
and bis Grace hence concludes that, provided the Local Legislature be willing ta place ut
the disposal of the Lieutenant-Governor the sum requisite for the pay and maintenance of
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the pensioners while on duty, the arrangement would be the best that could- be suggested XEMCE
in the interests alike of the pensioners and of the colony. He would be glad to be I
fiuished with the early opinion of Mfr. Sidney Herbert on the subject. ISLAND.

I am, &c.
(Signed) NrCArE.

Sub-Enclosure 2. Sub-Enclosure 2.

Stu, War Office, 26th October 1854.
Wrru reference to your letter of the 4th instant,'I am directed ta state tiat the

Secretary-at-War ceurs in the opinion of his Grace the Duke of Newcastle, as to the
advantages which are likely to be derived from the formation of a small corps of pensioners
in Prince EcIward's Island, but as the number of men resident there, and of a fit age for
that duty, is only between 20 and 30, the force would have ta be made up chiefly of volhui-
teers fror this country, and the probability of obtaining them would of course in a great
measure depend upon the encouragement held out to settle there. It would appear, from
the report of Lieutenant-Colonel Tulloch in 1850, that much facility migit be afforded
in this respect by the settlement of pensioners on an Ordnance reserve, caUled the Warren
Farm, containing about ftie hundred acres, adjacent ta Fort .Amlerst, w.,hich commands the
entrance ta the harbour.

This land has been let by the Ordnance Department at Is. a year, till required for
public purposes, and, if divided among one or two companies of pensioners, it would form
a great inducement to theni to settle there, and afford the required protection to the
colony.

In order, however, to prevent any of the difficulties whîich ave arisen in regard to the
Canada Reserves, it would be necessary, in the first insta nce, to ascertain whether the
Ordnance Department is ready to. -give over this ground for the pm-pose referred ta, and
whether thev are aware of any obstacle ta its being so applied. : This point being settled,
a snall allowvance of 31. or 4L. a year ta each pensioner to provide himself with a cottage,
or an advance for the purpose of erecting one, would pràbably be sufficient to secure the
required number of volunteers, who could be called out occasioially for exercise, as ii
this country, so as ta be always ready for duty when wanted. If any of thema had ta be
kept upon duty for a few days, the cost would be from 2s. to 2s. 6d. a day, but such an
occasion would, it is presumed, be of rare occurrence, so that the whole expenditure of the
force, including that of an officer ta command them, would probably be na more than
could readily be met by the colony.

The Secretary-at-War will be ready to enter into a further consideration of the terms
which should be offered to these men, when he ascertains if this reserve will be available,
and should it prove to be so, lie would suggest that it might save time, if the Ordnance
Department were at once directed to intimate the intention of the Government to resume
it for the settlement of pensioners.

I have, &c.
(Signed) B. HAWEs.

Sub-Enclosure 3.
Sub-Enclosure S.

Sm, War Department, 4th 2November 1854.
THE Duke of Newcastle having had occasion to refer to the Secretary-at-War, for

information as ta the practicability of enroliing a small corps of pensioners f'or service in
Prince Edward's Island, in substitution for the detachment of Ber Majesty's troops
lately withdrawn from thence, I am directed te transmit to you the enclosed extracts from
a letter received from the War Ofece on the subject; and I am to request that in laying
the same.before the Board of Ordnance, you will signify ta thein his Grace's wish to be
informed whether the Ordnance reserve therein referred te, cau be rendered available for
the settlemen t of such pensioners, as suggested. '

Should no valid objection exist ta the lands comprising this reserve being thus applied
His Grace concurs with the Secretary-at-War, as to the expediency of notice being given
by the Board te the party or parties concerned, of the probability of those lands being
early required for public purposes, and of their being resumed with that view.

I am, &c.
(Signed) G. C. MLJNDy.

Sub-Enclosure 4.

Sub.Enclosure 4.
SIR, Office of Ordnance, 30th December 1854.

Ir reference ta your letter of the 4th ultimo, and its enclosures, relative te the appro-
priation of a piece of Ordnance reserve land at Prince Edward's Island, called ç Warren
Farm," for the seulement of pensioners, I have the honour, by command of the Board of
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PRMCE Ordnance, to acquaint you, for the information of the Duke of Newcastle, that a reference

EDWARJYS
ISLAN>s. baving been made to the Assistant Inspector General of fortifications on this snbject, that

offieer has reported thereon as follows :-viz :-- The works at Charlotte Town. Prince
Edward's Island, have not been kept up for some years, and I ami not aware of there
being any military objection to the settlement of pensioners on the reserve called
1Warren Farm.' upon similar conditions to those established in Canada. Warren Farm
is at the entrance of the lharbour, and the two works there are in ruins. The sites
should be so far reserved that no buildings be aliowed upon themr, in order to avoid
future difficulties in case of this coast being threatened. I referred the papers to
Colonel Savage, R.E., lately returnec fi-on the station, wrho sees no objection, but thinks
the ground lias been let; whether the lease will offer any difticulty, may perhaps be a
question for the solicitor." I am further to state, for His Grace'sinfbrmation, that the

Board have called upon their officers at Prince Edward's Island to report whether there
is any lease afecting the land in question, and, if so, upon what termns the lessee would
surrender the lease; and. should the conditions of the lease admit of it. that they will give
summary notice to the parties to quit the land, on the ground that it is required for the
public service.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. P. Woon.

No. 28.

No. 23. CoPY of a DEsPATCH from the Right Honourable Sir GEo. GREY to
Lieutenant-Governor DALY.

No. 5.
Sra, Downing Street, lOth March 1855.

I HAvE to acknowledge your Despatch No. 2, of the 29th January last,
transmitting a Memorial to Her Majesty from certain gentlemen in Charlotte
Town, relative to the enrolment of a Vohmnteer Rifle Corps.

I have to instruet you to inform the memorialists, that Her Majesty is fully
sensible Of the loyalty and patriotism which bas dictated this offer on the part
of Her subjects in Prince Edw'ard's Island.

It is the wish of Her Majesty's Governiment that every encouragement
should be given to the formation of local corps for the defence of the colony, but
the particular mode in which this object should be attained must be left in their
opinion, in the first instance, to the discretion of the officer administering the
Government.

I have no reason to doubt the expediency of the course you have taken in
postponing a compliance with the present application, and I am convinced that
you will afforl every proper facility for the fbrmation of such corps in a manner
best calculated to ensure their usefulness and efficiency.

I have, &c.
(Signed) G. GaEY.

No. 24.
No.24. Cory of a DESPATCH from the Right Honourable Sir GEoRGE GREY to

Lieutenant-Governor DALY.
No. 9.

SIR, Downing Street, 22nd March 1855.
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch No. 1., of the 29th of

January last, enclosing a copy of a Minute of the Executive Council of Prince
Edward's Island, su.rgesting that a rifle corps should be perrnanently enrolled for
the defence of the island, to supply. the place of Her Majesty's troops.

I bave to acquaint you that the Board of Ordnance have received instructions
to comply with the request of the Council as expressed in their Minute, to be
allowed to appropriate towards the equipmeint of the corps about to be enrolled,
the arms and Ordnance stores now under the charge-of the Ordnance storé-
keeper in the island, and the corps is to be furnished, in addition, with 100
sabres and pistoIs with beits and pouches from this country.

I have further to instruct you to express to the Council the sense which Her
Majesty's Government entertain of the spirit of patriotism and self-reliance
evinced by the authorities of Prince Edward's Island by the project which they
have thus formed for the defence of the colony.

I have, &c.
(Signéd) G. GREY.
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DESPATCH TO THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF NEMr Baamswic.
BRUNSWICK.

No. 25.N2. No.25

CoPY of DEsPATca from the Right Hon. -Sir GEoRGe GREY, Bart., to
Lieutenant-Governor Sir E. HEiAD.

No. 5.
SIR, Downing Street, 18th August 1854.

I TaxsxrT to you nerewith, for your information, a copy of the Despatcli
which I have written to the Earl of Elgin, explinatory of the g'rounds on which 2vNo. 
Her Majesty's Government have been led to withdraw a large portion of the
forces serving in Canada. The like considerations have induced them to order id .
home the 72nd Regiient, and one companv of the Royal Artillery, fror the
Nova Scotia command; thus reducing the force there to a single regiment,
the 76th, which will be increased to 850 rank and file, and two companies of
artillerv Thie Lieutenant-General in command has been instructed that the
whole of this force is to be quartered at Halifax, but that be.is to detach for
service either at Fredericton, or St. John's, in New Brunswick, one or two
companies of the 76th Reginent atid half a conpany of artillèry.

I bave, &c.
(Signed) G. GREY.

No. 26.

REPORT of the CoMMIssioNERs appointed to investigate and report
upon the best means of re-organizing the MILITIA Of CANADA, and
providing an efficient and economical System of PUBLIC DEPENCE,
and to report upon an improved Systen of POLICE, for the better
Preservation of the Public Peace.

To Dis Excellency SIR EDIu1ND WatxEn HEADi, BaRoNET, Governor
General .of. British North Anierica, and Captain General and
Governor in Chief in and over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edwarc, and Vice Admiral
of the same, &c., &c., &c.

iM'IAY rT PLEASE YbuR EXCELLENCT:
The Commissioners appointed by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the

Province, dated 97th October 184, for the.purpose of investigating. the state
of the Militia of Canada, of re-orgainizing the said Militia, and of providing an
efficient and econormical system of public defence, and fuzrtier to report on an
improved systeni of Police for the better preservation df the public peace-

Hfaving given the above inatters their best consideration, beg leave nost
respectfully to report to -Your Excellency, that

1. With regard to providing an efficient and economical systen of public
defence, the Commissioners a-e unanimously of opinion that the establishment
of Volunteer Troops of Militia Cavalry, Field Batteries and Foot Companies of
Artillery, and Companies of Infantry, armed as Riflemen in the several localities
set forth iii the Schedule marked A, attached to this report, and under con-
ditions of service hereafter to be mentioned, vill prove the, nost emcient,
economical and popular system of public defence which can be adopted under
the present circumstances of the Province, taken into connexion with such>
measures as they will also have the honour ôf submitting to Your Excellency for
the re-organization and arimanent of the Sedentary Militia

The defence of the Province, from the nature of the Country, must at al]
times be mainly dependent upon Artillery and Infantry; the services:of Cavalry
being principally confined to keeping up communications; and to patrol and
outpost duties, and .the Conmissioners need not. enlarge upon the obvious
advantages -to be derived from, the -ôrganizatioa of. a Volunteer Force of the
several Arms.of Artiller ,'Cavalry and Infàntry inthe pnincipal Cities, Towns
and Villages ' in the Pr'ovince wh'ereby süch-additiàhal fácilities'are afforded for
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purposes of drill and target practice, frequent exercise at the latter being indis-
pensable to the efficiency of bothi Artillery and Minié Riflemen, and should
their recon mmendations on these heads be carried into effect, they con&dently
believe such measures will be the means of forming an efficient body of Fiel d
Artillery, Cavalry and Iiflenen, which, shoiild occasion require their services
in the field, would prove of the greatest possible advantage when acting in con-
junction cither with the Sedentary Militia or Her Majesty's Regular Forces,
and besides this giving a general feeling of security throughout the Province,
and being roreover available at all times to, act in aid of the civil power.

From the spirit which animates the population of Canada, the Commissioners
bave every reason to believe that no difficulty will be experienced in obtaining
the requisite number of Volunteers to fdll up the proposed force of that class
which, under these arrangements, will consist

Of Sixteen Troops of Cavalry,
Of Seven Field Batteries of Artillery,
Of Five Foot Companies of Artillery, and
Of Fifty Companies of Riflemen,

amouniting in round numbers to 4,017 of all Arms for a Volunteer Militia Force.
2. Ve Commissioners have also considered what measures should be adopted

with regard to the formation of a Provincial Marine for the service of the Lakes,
&c., and their report on this branch of the public defence is submitted fbr Your
Excellency's consideration.

3. Thev have further directed their attention to the several Militarv Reserves
and public buildings belonging to the Imperial Government in this Province,
whichL under certain limitations, are proposed to be surrendered to the Province,
and they have the honour of submintting to Your Excellency their views with
regard to the assunptioi by the Province of such of these Reserves and Public
Buildings as appear to them to be required for purposes of public defence, or
which not being particularly required for such purposes may be advantageously
sold, and the proceeds applied towards defraying the expense of measures con-
nected witli the defence of the Province.

Vohnteer Mititia Force.

(1.) The Conmissioners recommend that the strength of eaci Volunteer
Troop of Cavalry, Foot Company of Artillery, and Company of Infintry, be as
follows, viz.:

1 Captain,
1 Lieutenant,
1 Cornet, 2nd Lieutenant or Ensign,
S Sergeants,
3 Corporals,
1 Trumpeter or Bugler,

43 Privates ;
But they would not recommend the above numbers being the limit with
regard to inftntry Companies; such Companies could be very conveniently
increased to 75 Rank and File in localities desirous of enrolling such numbers,
and vhenever Your Excellency may éonsider such to be requisite.

(2.) That cach Field Battery of Artillery consist of
1 Captain,
2 First Lieutenants,
1 2nd Lieutenant,
1 Sergeant Major,
.3 Sergeants,
3 Corporakls,
3 Bombardiers,
1 Trumpeter,
1 Farrier,

59 Gunners and Drivers, including Wheeler, Collar Maker, and
Shoeing Smith,

56 Horses, exclusive of Officers' Horses, and of 4 spare Horses,
requisite vhen called into active service.

(3.) They recommend that Cavalry Troops be armed with Sabres and
Pistols.
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(4.) That the Field Battéiis of Artillery be 'anried with 2 Six-poùnder Guns o

and 2 Twelve Howitzers for each bai tery, and that 8 Feicussi&n Carabines be
supplied to every Field Battery, as al.o a Sabre ta every G'n'er and Driver.

(5.) That the Foot Companies of Artillery be armed with Percussion Fusils,
and Bayonets to make them nore generally useful; and that the Infantry
Companies be armed with the best description of Minié - Rifle and Bayonet;
and that thé whole accoutrements supplied to the Volinteer Force be of Brown
Leather, sîmilar to patterns before the Commissioners, with- certain alterations
and modifications which vill be specificd in another part of this Report-which
arrms and accoutrements are to be provided iee of expensèto the Volunteer
Force.

(6.) To ensure the eficiency of this Volunteer Force, tie Commissioners
recommend that Bail and Blank Ammunition, for practice, be issued annually
in the proportions authorized in Hier Majesty's Regulations for the Regular
Forces, to Cavalry, Artillery and Rifle Regiments.

(7.) That the uniformn of the Volunteer Force be prescribed by Your Excel-
lency, and that towards defraying the expense of such uniform a sum of 21. be
granted ta everv non-commissionCed Oflicer and man on enrolment and on duly
providing such uniform, and that a further sum i l. be granted ta catch Volun-
teer on the expiration of three years'service, and a further sun of 21. on the
completion of seven years' service, and in case any Vohmteer should retire fron
the service before the expiration of five years, that such individual be required
either to hand over his uniforn or to refund the stn of two pounds to whatever
person shall enter in his place.

(8.) That the officers and mei comuposing the Volunteer, Force be exempted
from serving on Juries, and the horses of officers and men in Troops of Cavalry
and Field Batteries of Artillery, if duly enrolled, be exempted. froin execution,
distress, or assessment.

(9.) That the Officers be nominated by Your Excellency, and-the non-com-
missionedOlicers by the Captain connanding every .Troop or Company.

(10.). Ihat the ofiicers and men conposing the Volunteer Force of Cavalry,
Infantry, zind Foot A rtillery be required to drill 10 consecuitive days every year,
and to receive pay at hie rates hei-eafter to bé specified whilst at drill, &c.; but
ta ensure the efmcieicy of the Field Batteries of Artillery the Cominissioners
recommenc that the olcers and men of this important Arn be required to drill
e20 days anually, 10 days of which are to be consecutive ; a due attendance
from every member of the Force at drill te be enforced, unless the cause of
absence issatisfàetory to the Captain commanding the Troop or Company to
which ie belongs, and non-attendance for five consecutive days from, estaJblished
parades:and drills, to be considered a disqualification for the, Volunteer service,
unless the cause of absence is satisfactory ta the Captaùiî

(11.) ''hat before any individual be enrolled as aVolunteer, ie: shall be
required ta sign, in the presence of the Captain of the Troop, oi Company and
ariother witness; a Service Roll. of thelTroo-p or Conpany, which is: t b.ecare-
fully képt iby the. Captain or Officei- donimmanding it,-agreeablyo-the fbrn.in
ScheduLe.B. attached to this Report.

(1 2.). The Commissioners', recommnend- that -the -officers -ind men of the
Volunteer Force, whilst at drill for the number of days as before ýtated, be paid
at the fb!lowing rates per cliem, viz.

s. d.
Captains - - - - - 10 6
Lieutenants - - - 7 6.
2nd Lieutenants, Cornets, or Ensigas - 6 6
Non-commissioned Officers and Privates - '5 0

And that in Troops of Cavalry an additional allowance of5s. per diem be
granted for every Troop Horse, whether of officers or men present at such
parades and drills, towards defraying. the expense of Forage and Saddlery, and
that in Field Batteries of Artillery, a like alowance of 5s. a day be granted for
each Officer's and Battery horse actualiypresent.

(13.) in consequence of the responsibility which is attached to the situation
of Sergeant Major of the Field Batteries of Artillery, they recommend that an
annual allowance of 0/. be granted to persans filling such situations, as a
saitable -remuneration for drilling- the Batteries; and- exercising a charge and
superintendence over the numerous stores attached to every Field Battery, and
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ca aD. which duties entail a considerable amount of responsibility, and require constant

~ care to be properly performed.
(14.) That the officers and men serving in the Volunteer Mililitia Force be

exempted from future service in the Militia of the Province after 7 years'
service as Volnteers, except in case of war or insurrection, and after such 7
years' service in the Vohmteer Force to be exempted from serving on Juries.

(15.) That these Troops and Companies be liable to be moved to other paits
of the Province to quel Riots, or on other energencies, and vhilst so employed,
to be paid at the same daily rates as when at drill, and which are already speci-
fied. The Municipality or County requiring their assistance in aid of the civil
power to be moreover required to provide lodging of a proper description for the
Volinteer Force whilst so employed in aid of the public peace, and to pay every
oficer and man 2s. 6d. per diem for their additional expenses.

(16.) That these Troops or Companies bc required to more on requisition
made in writing by one or more Magistrates in aid of the civil power, and if
required to do so, to be sworn in as Special Constables, and whilst employed on
such duties, to be considered as under the orders of the Magistrate or Magistrates
charged with the preservation of the public peace, and if more than one Troop
or Conpany is employed at any locality, the Senior Officer is to have the military
cominand of the wliole.

(17.) That the arms, accoutrements, &c., of these Troops or Companies, as
a general rule, vill be in charge of the individual menbers, unless otherwise
directed to be placed in store, in which case, should there be no public Armoury
or other building available for storing the arms, &c., an annual allowance of 51.
will be granted to the Captain for taking charge of the arms, &c., belonging to
his Troop or Company.

(18.) That both the Captain of the Troop or Company and .the individual
inerbers thereof, on receiving these arms, accoutrenients, amunition, &c., be
required to sign a receipt for the sane agreeably to the Form laid down in
Schedule B. attached to this Report.

(19.) That an allowance of 7s. 6d. a day be granted to the Pensioner or
other competent person appointeil to drill these Troops or Companies, with the
exception of the Field Batteries of Artillery, the Serjeant Majors of which are
reconmended to receive au annual surm for such services.

(20.) That all defects, to arms, accoutrements, &c. of the Volunteer Force,
actuaily incurred on service, be made good at the public expense out of the
general funds of the Province; but all such defects incurred through negligence
or carelessness, be made good at the expense of the individuals who have caused
such defects.

(Qi.) The Comamiàsioners recommend that periodical inspections of the
Volunteer Force be made by Field Officers appointed and paid for such duties,
and Reports on the efficiency of the Force, as well as the condition of their arms,
accoutrements, &c. be made under such instructions as Your Excellency may
seen pleased to order.
- (22.) They consider that the compilation of a simple and uniform code of
drill and instruction for the use of the Volunteer Militia Cavalry and Riflemen,
would materially tend to their efficiency, and that such should be issued to the
Officers and non-commissioned Officers composing the Force. The Field Bat-
teries of Artillery should adopt the instructions for drill, &c. laid dowui for the
Royal Artillery.

(93.) An estimate of the probable annual amount of pay and allowances
for the proposed Volunteer Force under the above mentioned conditions of
service, is set forth in Schedule C. attached to this Report.

(24.) With regard to the expense of the armament of the Volunteer Force,
the Commissioners herewith aunex a statement of the probable cost of such
armament, founded upon a list of prices furnished by Messrs. Hebbert & Co.,
of Pall Mail. London, Army Clothiers, and which was sent with the patterns of
Arms, &c., before the Commission set forth in Schedule D. attached to this
Report. In their statement, the Commissioners have not included the expense
of the armament of the Field Batteries of Artillery, as they have reason to
know there are in the Ordnance Stores in the Province, a suicient number of
Six-pounder Batteries complete to supply the number recommended by them ;
and they are under the impression that the Iniperial Government will readily
permit these Batteries to be handed over for the use of the Volunteer Force,,on
application to -that effect being made.



Sorne trifing addition- to the present.estimate wilf -be incurredby the-adoption' cN[oA.
of'such,alterations as appear to the Commissioners to be absolutely necessary
in tlie pattei-n accoutrements furnished by Messrs. Hebbert & Co., viz; :-to add'
a Shoulder Belt to the Inftntry Pouch, to increase the capacity of the Pouch-
so -as to hold 60 Routds of Bali Cartridge, to supply a stronger description of
leather for the Pouch, and to assimilate the Bayonet Scabbard and its method of
attachment to the Waist-beit »to that adopted in Her :Majesty's Forces; but
tiese àlterations will entail but a very small addition to the original estimate.

Te Sedentary Militia.
- (1.) This Force is the main source of the defence of the Province, and its
successfui organization is a point of the highest importance.

The proposed Volunteer Corps are the Auxiliary Forces of the three Arms of
Cavalry; Field Artillery and Riflemen, vho having attained a certain degree of
efficiency, as regards drill and knowledge of their respective arms, will thereby
be enabled to render the greater service to the Sedentary Militia, when actually
embodied for service; ·but, as before stated, it is upon the Sedentary M ilitia that
the Province must depend in times of danger for its effectual defence.

In proposing to Youir Excellency such means as appear ta be required for
an efficient organization of this Force, the Commissioners have been guided by
the priiciple that an organization which will enable the Sedentary Militia to
take the field at the shortest possible notice, armed and equipped, is for many
obvious reasons, far preferable to any partial attempts to drill this force gene-
rally, and they therefore beg to express their opinion to Your Excellency, that'
unless there appears to be an evident necessity, the Sedentary Militia should inot
be required to assemble at all, (with the exception of one annual muster of each
Regiment, tirat for Canada East to be held on the 29th June, and that in Canada
West on the Qneen's Birthday), but that every means should be taken before-
hand to render -them efficient as regards organization and armament, so that
whenever such necessity shalf arise, and the whole or any portion of this Force
be called into active service, and embodied, they may be able to turn out in a
satisfactory manner.

(2.) The Commissioners are of opinion that no alteration is requisite regarding
the present division of the Sedentary Militia into classes for service according
to age, that is to say, that the male population from 18 to 40 years of age should
be the class from which the several Battal ions ii the Province are to be formed,
and that the male population from 41 to 59 years of age inclusive, should neither
be enrolled nor called upon to serve, except in case of war or insurrection.

(S.) They have caretùdly abstained in their recommendations from, interfering
with the existing limits of Battalions; but they recomniend that each Battalion
of Militia consisting of the male population within its limits fron 18 to 40
y ars of age inclusive, be divided into two Divisions; the men of the first

ivision to be called the Service Men, and to consist of all unmarried men and
widowers without children, from the ages of 18 to 40 years; and the- men of
the Second Division to be called the Reserve Men, to consist of ail married men
and widowers with children, between the same ages, within the limits of such
Battalion.

(4.) The Service Vîen of each Battalion to be the first for service; the Reserve
Men could oniy be required under extraordinary circumstances, as it appears
there are in Canada East 72,927 Bachelors, between the ages of 18 and 40
years, and in Canada West 117,332 Bachelors of the same ages from as near an
approximation as can be made from the Census Returns of 1851-2.

(5.) They recommend that the Province be divided into 18 Military Dis-
tricts, viz.: 9 in Canada East and 9 in Canada West, agreeably to the rnap wlich
accompanies this Report and to Schedule E. attached thereto, which Iikewise
shows the approximate numbers of the male population in each Military District
between the ages OF 18 and 40 years, the number of Bachelors of the same age,
and'the number of Battalionsof Militia in each District.

(6.) They recommend that a Field Officer of Militia, to hold theerank OF
Colonel, be nominated to command the Militia in each Military District, and
that an Assistant Adjutant-General of Militia -and an Assistant Quartermaster-
General of Militia be appointed ta each District, with'the rank af Majors of
Militia; to act- under"the orders of ·the Colonel comnanding-the.District; the
Assistarti Adjdtant-Generàl of-Militia to be hëld responsible 'for the:due trans-
missiór'of all Returns-of ýthe Militia iri the, District which are-required to be
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forwarde.d. tosthe..Adjmtant-General of Militia at head.. quarters, for. the per-
formance of which duties, the Commissioners recomniend that"an. n' ual' sum
of thirty-pound.s begranted. The Assistant Quartermaster-General.o f 'Militia
in the several Districts, should be required to make thenselves acqtyainte with
the several roads, e., in their respective Districts, so as to be able to perfbrm
the duties of the Quartermaster-General's Departnent in an efficient manner
in case the Militia should be called ito service ; but under ordinary,,circ'um-
stances they wiil have no active duties to perfori, and the Comrnmissioners
therefore Io not think it necessary to recomrnend apy allowance to these ofulce*s
unless they are called into servicè.

(7.) When the Service&len are-embodied and formed in Companies o3rat-
talions, the proper number of Staff and Company Officers selected for. their
qualification and, fitness shall be.appointed. , .,' b

(S.) It is of great consequence that a correct enrolment of the several
classes of' the Sedentary Militia be enfrrced, and it appearis to the Commissioners
that if'the Comm andingOf lcers of Battalions are instructed to direct the Com panV
Officers and Serjeantsof each company within the limits of their respective Bat-
talions, to.divide the. labour of enrolment amongst them, the business -would be
better performed-and much more correctly done, than by requiring each, Militia-
man to appear before his Captain and enrol himself.

(9.) Several representations have been made to the Commissioners with, regard
to the inconvenience ýresultin g from the assembly of Militia Courts-martial, for the
purpose of inflicting fines for breaches of the Militia Law, and they submit to
Your Excellency their opinion that it is desirable to abolishi such a course, and
in, lieu thereof, to make alt fines liable to infliction and recovery before one
Justice of the Peace, if the amount be under one pound, and before two Justices
of the Peace if over that amount, unless in case the militia are -embodied for
service, when recourse mnust be had to Courts-martial.

(10.) There are certain portions of the Province more liable to invasion than
others, and in case there should be a probability of' war or invasion, it may not
be desirable to retain the Armament of the Sedentary Militia in Armouries in
those sections of the Province which arc so situiated as to be liable te sudden
attack ; but instead ofallowing the Armanents to remain in such Armouries, it
may be expedient to reqtiire the Sedentarv Mililia in such localities to be armed
and equipped at once, in readiness to act against an eneny, ithout. iaving in
the first instance to repair to an Armourv and receive their equipient. _Tlie
Commissioners therefore, beg to submuit to Your Excellency, that it appears to
theni very desirable Io have a clause introduced into the Militia Law. requiring
the Sedentary Militia, whvenever called upon to do se, by due authority; to attend
and rleceive Arms, Accoutrements, Ammuinition, &c., and to give a bond,for the
safe custody of' the same, similar to section 31, cap. 29, in the Militia Law of
Nova Scotia.

(11.) They recommend that every Officer, in comnand of a Battalion, and
every Oflicer, in commanc of a Company of l ilitij, who shall neglect to furnish
sth returns as may be rcquired of the Battalions or Companies under their
respective commands, be made liable to fine.

(12.) It lias been suggested to the Commissioners that advantage ,should be
taken to fonnm a Corps of Provincial Engineers froin the number of Civil
Enginee rs, and their Assistants, Chainbearers, and. others, now, employed
throughout the Province.

Thev concur in the suggestion, and recommend that a Companv of Engineers
be formed in every Military District, to consist of 1 Captain,,1 Lieutenant,
1 Second Lieutenant, and such number of ien as can be conveniently enrolle'd,
and be attached to the Sedentary Militia.

Arma-ment of Sedentay .iliitia.

(13.) With respect to this important measure, ftie Commissioners recommend
that application be made, in the irst instance, to the Imperial. Government, to
supply the amoiunt of Arms, Accoutrements, Ammurition, &c., whiéh appear
to them to be absolutely necessary to arm the Scdentary Militia so as to meet
an invasion of the Province. W ,

(14.) They are of opinion that not, less than 50,000 .stand of Percussioù
Arms, with a like nurnber of Accoutrements and Anmunitionin the proportion
of 100 Rounds for each Musquet, should be deposited in the Armouries set



apartfor the tar.y. Militia,,fr,,theimmediate -rarnainent of tliatForce, cand thatJani.dwnt,âhauld be retainled.in-Stores at:Khigston, Nontrel.aind
Qubc wit rerves .of~ AntnitionEor~ ßiGrey and~ fantr ' d ïä

ee. nui be;s nay at first it appear. ta be l'arge, but when-the extent of

roïier, toj defende is takeh into. ponsiceration, 'asvelI as' te i krgely
increasçea(ns of agiessionwhieb, since the lastivwar,,copid.b< brought .to
be r ~a st tPieroeie, they sub'it that a less amountvould not sulice for
a sccessfyl defence.

The Iieriat'Governniein has filly'recognizecl "tie.duty and repdnsibility
" of affording protection ta the Coloiei against agression, and lis stated that

the strength of the Empire wohid bd"þYCfodh in defence of any part of it
ch might be placed in j,.opardyfron syich>a cause ',andsuch being the

views df(the Hoie Governrment,.the Commission ers have reasan to hope that
an applicatioi r.thie ncesaryarmament.of the Sedeitary, Militia woul1 be
met in theiispmit of:this declpration ,and be gyanted. for, without tlac assist:nce

ot iitia of Canada, the Province could not be sdttcessNftly defc1eci, and
of te greptest cotseguence tq.have all the requisite, preliminary measures

odefence- perfected and in readi* ess in timie of peace, sa as to enable-the
Province, now that the number of Regular Troops is so mnuch reduced, to be
able ta mxeet amy emergency, ani ta, prevent an enemy fror getting any
permancent footing in it before fbrther aid could, be obtained fiom England.

(15. They recommend .that Armllouries. and Magazines for the use of the
Sedentary Militia be established at the several localities set forth in Sehedule
F.,ittached .- this Report, for the Parpose. of furnishing the Armament and
Eqipment ta the Sedentarv Militia in their respective Districts.

The;Cominissioners have in every practicable instance selected the public
buiJdings in the,Province as being applicable- for Arimouries and Magazines,
bearng.n mind that it is not desirable to place amis, &c. in situations exposed
to sudden attacks. It, however, becornes necessary to place Armouries and
Magazines in some localities where there-are no- public buildings available fo.
sucli purposes,.such.as Peteborough, Guelph, and Haniltoniin Caindaiu West,
and at Rier-du-Loup, in Canadi List. . , . . a

(16.) They thirfe rcommend that in those places Armouries imd Maga-
zines be bilt, at the.expense of the Province, of a fitting description, accord ing
ta a plan and estiniate of the probable cost of such buildings, wiicl accompanies
this. Report, anc thit moreover a Gun Shed ie erectetat Hamilton, for the pro-
tection of the Field Battery of Artillery rQecommended ta be established at that
phice.ph. Comnisiocr forc

p %.I.) _The Commissioners are of opinion that sufficient force should be
placed onpermanent duty at Fort Wellington, Prescott, for the purpose of pro-
tecto=titt work antd the arms, &c., proposed ta be placed in it, in consequence
of its prximity to 'the Frontier of thie-Uinited States'

(18.) The 'Conmiss'ioners recômmend t Yó'ur Excellency that a Storekeeper,
wth a daily rate of' pay of Cs. and lodging in the Armoury, be appointed ta
take 'chargi*,e at eachi proposed Station, and who shiould also hbave.-the duty of
ISSuing to the -severai Volunteer Corps ithe 'District the a anount'of practice
ammuntion requiretd for their annùalpractice, under sdcl instrdction ais may
be given by Your Excellency's drders,

(19.) They are inpressed with the belief that great advantage 'will be
deriveci by-keeping ii Stores a certain numnber of Great Coats for the use of
the Sedentary Militia, in case that'Force should be called into active Service.

Theseirticles are,,iowever, subject toue -certain ,deterioration -fromi Meths,
&c., if' kept fbr any number of - years in Store, and the question ;is ,one of
expense only, fr- the utility cannot be. doubted, as the. Sedentary Militia, if
called out in the winter ronths, would be e.xposed ta. great privation,-and their
efficiency marred if not fuirnished with Great Coats.- 'The Commissioners have
therefore deemed it tleir duty to bring the subject under Your Excellency's
notice, as one which ,demaids. attention in the event .of,-there being at any
time an interruption a&i our present friendly relations with .the neighbouring
States.

(20.) Witlh reference to their recommendation that the Volunteer Force',be
hiy.pected .by' Field Officers appointed and .paid, for such-duties, the Commis-
sioners beg leave ta submit to Your Excellency, thattlhey are of opinion much
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CANADA. advantage will be derived by the appointment of an Inspecting Field Officer
for each section of the Province, viz.: one for Canada East and one for Canada
West, whose duties should be to inspect the Volunteer Force in their Districts,
to report on their efficiency, to attend to all measures connected with their drill,
discipline, and organization, and through whose hands all correspondence should
pass connected vith these points, betbre being subnitted to Head Quarters,
and who, inoreover, should be required to inspect the several Arsenals and
Magazines in the Province, and report upon the condition of the Arms and
other Public Stores belonging to it; officers selected for these duties should
possess a thorough knowledge of the details of the service.

Provincial Marine.

In case of war the services of a Provincial Marine for the purpose of
manning Gun Boats, of wYorking Great Guns, as well as being trained to snall
arms, becomes of niuch importance to the defence of the Province.

The Commissioners, therefore, beg to recommend to Your Excellency, that
there be appointed a Commodore of Provincial Marine, to rank as Lieutenant-
Colonel of Militia; Captains and Lieutenants of Provincial Marine, to rank as
Majors and Captains of Militia respectively.

Companies of Provincial Marine.
They recomrniend that Provincial Marine Companies be formed at the fol-

lowing localities, viz Kingston, Cobourg, Toronto, Hamilton, Port Stanley,
Dunville and Oakville.

The streigth of these Companies to consist of 1 Captain, 1 Lieutenant, and
50 men each.

(25.) The Commissioners have made no suggestions relative to the General
Staff of the Militia at Head Quarters, as they do not see a necssity for any
:lteration in the provisions of the present Militia Law of the Province on that
head.

(26.) With regard to the additional expense of the measures connected with
their recommendations respecting the Sedentary Militia, they beg to observe that
the annual cost vill be as follows, viz.:

£ s. d.
18 Assistant Adjutant-Generals of Districts at 301. each - - 540 0 0
15 Storekeepers in the several Arnouries proposed to be

estal)ished in the Province, at 5s. per diem each - - 1,868 15 0
Q Inspecting Field Oflicers at 4001. each, and Travelling Expenses

extra - - - - - 800 0 0

Total - - - 2,708 15 0

(27.) The probable cost, as per estimate attached to this Report, of the 4,
Armouries and Magazines recommended to be built, will be as follows,
viz. :

Armoury, Magazine and Gun Shed at Hamilton - -

Armouries and Magazines at Guelph, Peterboro', and Rivière-du-
Loup, at £1,066 each, exclusive of the cost of the Sites fhr

£ s. d.
1,820 0 0

tbese Buildings - - - - - 8,199 4 0

Total - - -£5,019 4 0

So that without taking into account the extraordinary expenses recessarily
contingent on the first armanent of the Volunteer Militia Force, and the
buildinog of Armouries and Magazines, which are first expenses only, the
annual cost of the proposed Volunteer Force, and the Sedentary Militia, as
set forth in this Report, will not exceed 24,0001., a sum which perhaps will be
considered moderate, when it is borne in mind that a Regiment of the Line, of
958 officers and men, costs about 48,0001. currency annually.

And moreover, it nust be remembered that the Imperia] Governinent are
prepared to hand over to this Province a large and very valuable amount of
Ordnance Lands, in consideration of the Provincial Government making ample
provision for the ordinary defence of the Colony, and occupation, by a local
force, of those posts which, in the event of war, require to be garrisoned by



British Troops, as will..be shown by the succeeding portion of this Report on CANaDA.
the subject of'the sùrren e of the-ldnàdce Reserves'ÏiiCai nda.

(28.) With regard to' the occupation-of 'the posts refèrred , viz: Isleaux
Noix, St. Johns, Sorel, Three.Rivers,,Bytovn, CÔteaéuil Fort Wellington,
Toronto, Fort Missipagua, London," Chatham,' Fort -Maldeb and Penetan-
guishine, by a local force as esseniiàl 'to the securitv- of ,tie buildings, &è., it
appears to the Commissioners that 100 men would bea suffliient local force to
take charge of these Fùrts and Barracks undei ordinary circumstances, of 'ivhich
Fort Wellington should have 20 men, and Fort Missipagua 10, and Tsle-aux-
Noix 15 ; and the Comrnissioners cdnsider that ifWtheir reconmendations on the
subject of a, Police Force are carried into effect, the .aG'vènumber of men
could be furnished frònm the Police for the protection ôfÇ these points, and
consequently there would be no necessity for the continuance of the Pensioner
Force in Canada, for such Purposes; and with refererice to the employment
of that force for the preservation of the public peace, the Commissioners areof
opinion .that the proposed :Volunteer Force, and the Police, will be ample for
such purpose, and far more eilicient, when these two Forces are established and
in due operation ; and therefore, after such is carried into effect, they do not
recommend that the Pensiôner Force be any longer paid by the Provincial
Government for the performance of those duties.

Ordnance Lands in' Canada.
The Commissioners, after an attentive consideration of a Despatch from the

Secretary of State for the Colonies, whicli has been brought under their notice,
in which an offer is rnade by the Imperial. Government to surrender all the
Militàry Reserves in the. Province, with the exception of such portions of
these Lands at Kingston, Montreal, and Quebec, as are essential to the Military
defence of the Colony, in consideration of the Provincial Government making
ample provision for the ordinary defhnce and'protection'of the Province-

They are unanimously of opinion' that this offer should be-accepted; and
in order to carry out the conditions they recommend, with reference to a
Report made on this subject by the LieutenantiGeneral commanding the Forces
in Canada,,that the Lands and Buildings at the several localities set forth in
Sciedule G. attached to this Report, be retained for the purposes of Military
clefence generally.

As however the whole of the Lands in the Schedule referred to will not be
wanted for purposes of defence, the Commissioners recommend that such
portions of these Lands as are hot so required; together with the, remaining
Ordnance and Naval Lands in the Province, as set fbrth in Schedule H. attached
to this Report, be sold, and the proceeds applied to form a Fund fbr the general
defence of the Province.

Police Force.

In entering upon this branch of their inquiry, the Commissioners gladly
avail themselves of the labours of the gentlemen appointéd last yearto inquire
into the state of the Police at Quebec, from whose able repôrt they propose to
quote such parts as appear to them,to.coincide with their views, and to be appli-
cable to the Province in general.

It will scarcely be denied that the Police Force at present existing in diffe-
rent parts of the Province is in anything but a satisfàctory state; among the
causes to which their inefficiency may be assigned, the Commissioners would
point out the following:

(1.) The annualappointient of the men 'to the Force by the members of
the Police Committee of the City Councils,. instead -of a regular systen of
enlistmentby theOfficers of the Force, and the uncertaintyof constant employ-
ment arisingfrom the fre'uent redúction and 'changés in. the Force inseparable
from civic. management.

(2.) The practicé of permitting theinen tô live aniong, instead of isolating
them from, those against 'hôm they nay. be required to act.

(3.) ,The wabt of Rules, Ordei-s, and Reghülàtions fkr the g6vernment of the
Force and. the 'glidan.ce of he individùa1s'belonging toit.

(4.) The entire àbsence, f.disciplîne, and of any means to etforce it,.and
of any poweto encourage and'rewar-d tlfe ïeritoriouis and to, punish the negi-
gent an d refractory. , D.
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( l'liTe vvant of proper 1graditiolis of'raiks, hoidirig ,out tl' j'l-ospect of
promrotion to the dceservitog, and stiiriulating the mnen to acqtJire thé practical

knwdeaio edoication rcciuisite for the att.ii~n'lt of theiei'ad;.ce.
(6,) The inipropèr oditr f jifdiciad and ë,,ecttive (Ilties in' t1ii orieo

thie IInspectolr ari eino i (f PolUce.,
To reiiedy ~teeevils, the Coîmmissiüners are or" opinion that a Police

F.orce for tliQ whole 1-rovince %lhould be cI~nz< wt~ clay, by :hc
G; 0% rail

This Foi-ce shoiid be armeci, clôtiied, cquiplicP, Ind Iotiged in l3arracks ; the
1lifi Shotild be required to go to asny pa,.rt of'lie Pro.vince, an~d prevcnted as rntich
ais possible fromi tcquiinig local feeliigs or sympathies ; they sliou1c1 be trained
to snici 1unoveinents as would enable theti to aet Q&fctivc[ytcýgéàlhr in Streéts
or- Ficids, und acctistorned to the use of arr-ns, %vhicli slidt'ild alvays be kept at
their ffirracks ready for use at arny ceînergency, li ut riqt carriced wlien on ordinary
douy ',I

Everv City orMuitnicipality requiringl(P,olice sio'uliti besutpplieJ from this :Force,
tile Governmcent tuking upon itself one third of the e' pense of' the requisite
-nlîîllel oFoflicers an 'd mcan; wliere -ii additional numnber rma bc reqoired for a
\'V*te* Police, the port or Hlarbowur nds -should contribute ta. the e.xpense ia the
ssaine proportions zis the Cities and Municipalities.

'11is Force shoui be reqtlired to perfoirn,-
(I.) Ai the duties of a Municipal Police for the City oi Town in %whicil they

a>re enipIoycd ; thq, shiould bc initcteà to pay due respect and attention to the
Maymr, City Comicillors, and otlier 'authorities of' the place, -and to iender the
Force miore efficient for Municipal Sei-vice, thieir ciies iii this capacity SlIouIhf 6e
very fudly delaiied ili the rules andc orciers of' the Corps.

(f2.) TLhe dlilties of River Police.
(5.) 'l'le charge of gtlarding the Ili)s, but flot ictin c' as Ttirffleýs.

(4)Attendillice upIonI the several Critinial courts to perform11 the serVices
riow discharg;ed by the Colnstables.

(.5.) 'ih~sr ii the localities %ývhore theyare quIartered ' rernployed, of ail
ciinili-al or qixicmnlprocess iio-w jierbrmedc by the Çoiistabl<>s i tie sevey.al
Districts OF the Province ; and %iliee.,r fèes of' oi'ice aréexn~iie f.n ,
Imblic hodl or ilidividuail for siieh serviré, the sanie, iobe pai;tcan accolinted
Ii v -,lie t )ineer ili comilland onl ilU spot, and is to fbrm palrt f thc Police Fumd,
alid tUie siervicL, of ail sucli processcs -ilotild be 4y a oihèdeclsvl to the
PoQlice in thu iocalitY %wh'ere tliey arc cIIIrtcrced.

(6.) TUle cu.st0ody and1 conivevanice O?:î$ LmLatics, Colîn4ct., or otle r.OIls
to or troin (3nojls, cSourts, anid Lunatie slm.pioes

(.TlUe diuties of Police iii li-aintaining order oni Pul)lic XV&ks or tihose
or ilicorporated C0lniIicý ilmnflr Ibe S Vict. cap. 6., iiidl i4'& ià Vice.
ca~p- 76.

(~JTo occupy and takoý- charge of' the Posts aind l3zrracks wbiichi in the
arralicgleiet made bctveen the Iroperial alid Proviîcil Governnients', it niay
bc duicid n ece.ssary to iWuitainf.

Aiid such offie> Jiiiies or services as foiin tirne totitlte, Uc imposecI ipon
or requirecl fromn theai, cither 1b, Legislative ellactmients or ily theor1ders of' the
se'cretary cf' tUie Province.e

'Tiîvy sliotid be e\l)pucted to put clown illipartialy ait tumultuots clistiirbince,
from \\ lIaiever partv oi- sect, political, national, or religiouý, tlîey m11ay 1proeeeci
the OfficerS sldIlc be responsible for ailiseriotis breaches of' the peade, wliicli
slîotld alwavs bc followed by Courts of Inquiryinto tlUeconidïidtof tle office.r a
commaInd ai flic IocaIitv'.

In order to recnove the objection of the imwproper acmdi'fJudicial and
ENcelitive duties of the Inspectors und Suliei'tel'nslad adIverted td, the
Cunitiissiuron crs are of opinion thiat thieStipetnditary Magistrates should be wl1àly
ubciioiimecttd Nvith the Police, but should eecsauiilcekuo ~îXre
ili tbe xanie, ianneî' as the Londion Police Mgtresof tiie pre-e" t a, tild
should bc pid sufflciently to coiand the services'of able men,. e y

Thei Coin missiotieîs beg to cati YoÛr Excellency's dttentidùli t6 'the %'ccom-
paiugtý Izibiilar maternent takien fi-om the RepoîrÈ of the Comminissioriers appoinitecl
to itiquire îinto the state of the Qucbec Police, frorn whVich it pe thlat the
total expense of' Police andl Constabulary in Canàda Eaýt is àboàut '26,oooi: pèr
annumn, arld from the best inforrnatioa' they are able to obtain, they _are of
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opinion that' the expense in Canada West, including the paynent of the CAN
embodied pensioners, does not faHl far short of:t0,000.
STATEMENT Of the Expense of the Police and Constabulary in Lower Canada,

for the year 1858, distinguishing by whon the sane is paid:
Quebec Municipal Police, paid by Corporation of

Qiebec - - - - -1£8,88 16 0
Do. River Police, paid by tax on Shipping,

14 & L5 Vict. cap.£5, - - ·· 1,878 Il 5
Do. Gaol Guard, paid by Government - 898 8 0

Constabulary at Quebec, for service of process of
Criminal Courts, paid by Governrment - 1,080 13 8

Constabulary for attendance at Criminal Courts
at Quebec, paid by Government - 129 18 9

Inspector and Superintendent of Police at Quebec,
paid by Governnent - - - - 800 0 0

Two Constables attending Police Office, and con-
tingencies at Quebec, paid by Govern-
ment - - - - 150 0 0

Approximate estimate of amounts paid by indivi-
duals for services of Criminal Process at
Quebec - - - 100 0 0

Total Expense attendant upon the above service at Quebec -£8,309 17 10
Montreal Municipal Police, paid by Corporation

of Montreal - - - 8,666 16 s
Do. Wiater Police, paid by Harbour Commis-

sioners at Montreal - - 1,188 18 9
Do. Gaol Guard, £600, paid by Corporation,

the balance by Government - - 924 0 0
Constabulary at Montreal, for sérvice of process

and attendance on Criminal Courts, paid
by Government - - - 1,082 15 0

Inspector and Superintendent of Police at Mon-
treal, paid by Government - - 300 0 0

Constables attending at Police Office, Montreal,
paid by Governnient - - - 125 0 0

Approximate estimate of amount paid by indivi-
duals for service of Criminal Process by
Constables, at or near Montreal - - 150 0 0

Total Expense for above services at Montreal - - 12487 5 5
Sleriffs of different Districts in Lower Canada, for expense of

transmitting Convicts to Provincial Penitentiary and
Lunatic Asylum, paid by Government - - - 885 S 0

Sheiiffs-of St. Fraticis, £100, and Ramouraska, £187 7s. 6d.
for Constables, paid by Government - - - 287 7 6

High Constables-of Three Rivers, £300 ; St. Fiancis, £655 ;
Ottawa, £263; Kamouraska, £89, for service of War-
rants and Subpoenas, paid by Government - - 1,807 0 0

Expense of maintaining Police at or near Public Works and
Railroad Works, under 8 Vict. cap. 6., and 14, & 15 Vict.
cap. 76. - - - - - - - - ,382 8 1

Total Expense of Police and Constabulary in Lower Canada - £20.05.9 f- 10

The Commissioners are of opinion that this Force, to perform the duties
required ofit with efliciency, should be composed as follows:
1 Commissioner - - - - - £750 0 0
2 Clerks - - - - - - 250 0 0
Contingencies - - - - 50 0 0

£1,05Q 0 0
1 Assistant Commissioner - - - - - - - 500 0 0
1. Paymaster - - ' - 800 0. 0,
1Clerk - - - - - - - 150 0 0

Coitingencies -- - - - 50. 0

(2891)E
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CÂND. 7 Superintendents, three first-rate, at - - £350 0 0
Four second-rate, at - - - 300 0 0 -

£2,250 0 0
12 Inspectors at - - - - 200 0 0 2,400 0 0
20 Sergeants, per day - - - - 0 5 O 1,S25 0 8
350 Constables, per day - - - - O ! 6 22,356 5 0
150 Sub-Conniables, per day - - - O 8 O 8,212 10- 0
Clothing, at £6 each man, 520 men - - - - 3,120 0 0
Fuel, Light, &c. - - - - - - 1,300 0 0
Forage of 21 Horses at 1s. 6d. per day - - - - 574 17 6

Total - - - - - - £44,OSS 12 6

To this amount of expenditure must be added the first expense of Arms and
Accoutrements, which may be estimated at-

Purchase of 21 Horses at £25 each - - - £525
Saddlery, &c., &c., &c. - - - - - 125
Arms and Accoutrements, at £4 each man - - -2,080

Total - - - - - £2,730

The Commissioner, Assistant Commissioner and Superintendents should hold
Commissions from the Governor-General, and the other officers should hold
Warrants from the Commissioner.

The first and most important duty of the Commissioners of Police will be to
draw up, under the directions and subject to the approval of the Secretary of
the Province, a complete Code, consistinge first of Regulations for general
government and discipline of the Force, their classification and rank, distribu-
tion and inspection, and the description of the Arms,,Accoutrements and other
necessaries to be furnished them ; and secondly, of Rules and Orders for the
particular guidance of the Sergeants, Constables and Sub-Constables, pointing
out in detail the vhole of their duties, powers, and responsibilities, with appro.
priate directions for their general conduct under ail circumstances.

The Code should be printed in a portable form, and every niember of the
Force should be supplied vith a copy.

Strict discipline should be naintained, and for this purpose, Constabulary
Courts ofInquiry should be instituted, and in case of miscondict, such punish-
ments as fines, suspension, or degradation from rank imposed, and in extreme
cases the Commissioner should have*the power to dismiss.

Any further detail should be left to the Commissioner of Police, whose
attention should be called to the admirable organization of the English and Irish
Police and Constabulary.

The Province should be divided into 7 Police Districts, with Head Quarters
at the following pinces, viz:-Quebec, M ontreal, Sherbrooke, Bytown, Kingston,
Toronto, and London, to each of which a superintendent should be appointed
with such a number of olficers and men under his charge, as inay from time to
time be deemed necessary.

The Commissioners recommend that three Horses be attached to the flead
Quarters of each District for Police purposes.

The Commissioners are of opinion that if the system of whicl they have given
an outline, be adopted, Canada Will possess 'a Body of Police who, by their
activity apd intelligence, will be able to prevent much crime; by their courage
and discipline to put down any serious disturbance within, and by their training
and thorough knowledge of the use of arms, in conjunction with the Volunteer
Militia Force, repel any suiden aggression from without.

It is not improbable that the suggestions which* the Commissioners have
thought it their duty to make, may meet with so.me opposition from the
Municipal Corporations, w'ho have hitherto had the appointment and control of
the Police; they would, however, point to. the.deplorable events which have
within a short period taken place in two of 'the principal Cities in the Province,
to show the utter inefficiency of the Polic.e under the presept systemt either to
repress outrages or to bring to punishment th.e perpetrators - and they
confidently believe that .the people at large will bail with deligit a ciange,
which, judging from the success thathas attended the working in the-gother



Country, of a system similar to that now-proposed for this Province, cannot fail
to add secturity-of perso-and [property ta the ffiaiy blssis iiîlréàïfëiijo byèT
the inhabitants of this favoured portion of Her Majesty's Dominions:

The Commissioners having given their best consideration ta the important
matters submitted to them by Your Excellency, indulge in the flope that their
Report has embraced the most prorninent points to be considered, although, very
possibly, some may bave escaped their notice, and they trust that the measures
they have nòw submitted,w'ill meet with Your Excellency's approbation, and
prove acceptable to the Country generally.

(Signed) ALLAN N. MacNAa,
E. P. TAEE,

T. EDMUND CAmPBELL,
GEoRGE FREDERICr DE RoTTENBURG, .Colonel,

Assistant Quarter-master General in Canada.
Quebec, 19th February 1855.

ScHEDUL K
SKOWING proposed Localities for the Volunteer Force in Canada,

Troops, Companies, &c., at each.
and the Number of

<
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CANAD BaT

Quebec -
Three Rivers
Sherbrooke
Sorel -
Berthier -
St. John -
St. Hy1acintbe
Stanstead -
ChambTy -
Odeltown -
Henryville -
Montreal -
Côteau-du-lac
Nicolet -
Ste. Marie
St. Thomas
Ste. Anne -
Rivière. du Loup
Rimouski
Eboulements -
Deschanbault

CANADA WEST.

1. Bytown - - -
2. Cornwall - - - -

3. Prescott - - -
4. Brockville -
5. Kingston - - - -
6. Belleville - . - -
7. Napanee- - - -
8. Cobourg - - -,

9. Port Hope - -
10.'Toronto. - -

11. amiltorn- - -
12. St.:Catherinies *. -. .
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Sehedule A--continued.

Localities.

13. Niagara -

14. Brantford -

15. London -

16. Chatham-
17. Aimhertsburg
18. Woodstock -
19. Paris -
20. Simcoe -
21. Dunville -
22. Galt -
23. Guelph -
24. Peterborough
25. Peietanguishine
26. Pictoa -

27. Perth -
28. Sandwich -

29. Dundas -
30 Port Sarnia -
31. Barrie -

'Total Canada West
lit Canada East -

Grand total -

Recapituiation.

16 Troops of Cavalry at 50 each Troop - -

7 Field Batteries of Artillery at 71 men each - -

.55 Companies of infantry and Foot Artillery at 50 men each

Total number of men - -

800
497

2750

4047

SCHEDULE 13.
Form of Receipt for Arins, Accoutrements, 4-c., to be signed by the Captain or Officer

commanding a Troop or Company of Volunteer Militia, and to be transnitted to the
AdjuLtant General of Militia.

Iere insert the name of the Troop or Company.

Received from the Provincial Government (here insert the number of each article of
Arms, Accoutrements, Ammunition, or other Stores) for the use of the Troop, Field Battery
of .Artillerv, or Company of Foot Artillery or Infantry, as the case may be, under my
command, and I hold myself responsible for the preservation of any portion of the said
articles which may not be issued to the men or otherwise placed in Store, in charge of the
person appointed to keep such articles by the Government, in case such articles should be
directed to be left in my charge, and an allowance made to me by the Government for their
safe custody and storage.

Dated at this day of 185
(Signed) , Captain.

Forin of Serrice Roll of Troop of Cavalry, Field Battery or Foot Company of
Artillery, or Company of Infantry of Volunteer Mlitia.

We, whose names are hereunto subscribed, declare that we voluntarily agree to serve
in (here specify the name and description of the Troop, Field Battery, or Company; as the
case may be), under the conditions of service sanctioned by the Governor General for .the

cASam.
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Government of the Volunteer MIlitia Force of Canada, as set forth in Mlitia General
Orders, dated 185 , and the Militia Lws
of the Province, until ve give the Officer commanding it regular notice in writing of our
intention to retire from it; that unless unavoidably prevented, ve will attend at the times
and places appointed for drilI days in each year; that we will duly preserve
and be responsible for the Arms, Ammunition, and Accoutrements which mav be issued to
us and inserted in tiis present Roll opposite to our respective signatures; and that we will
not use the Arms or Stores omnmitted te our charge except on the public service, and that
we will deliver them over in a serviceable condition whenever we shall be required to do
se by an order from the Captain or other Officer commanding the Troop or Company we
belong te.

Signature 9; Signature Signature

of of of

'Volustee. E o

185

John Jones - Jan. 1. A 1 1 1 1 - - - - 10 John Brown. T. Smith.
1

Wm.Edwards - June .5. C
45 - - - - - 1 1 1 60 J. Webster. E. Bili.

A. Monkton - July 10. D
18 - - - - 1 - 1 1 6 E. James. R. Johnson.

SCIIEDULE C.
EsToATE of the probable annual Cost of Pay and Allowanfes to the Volunteer Militia

of Canada.

Cavalry Troops.

Daily Pay Pay and Allow.
Officers and Men. and ances for 20 Annual Cost.

Allowances. days' Drill.

£ s. d. . s. d.
1 Captain- - - - - 0 10 6 5 5 0
1 Lieutenant - - - - 0 7 6 3 15 0
1 Cornet- - - - - 0 6 6 a 5 0
50Non-commissionedOffEcers and Menat5s. 12 10 0 125 0 0
Allowance for 53 Horses at 5s. each Horse 13 5 0 182 10 0
1 Drill Instructor - - - - 0 7 6 3 15 0

27 7 0 273 10 0

16 Troops in Canada East and West at £273 1Os. cach - - £4,376 0 0

Daily Pay Pay and Allow-
Officers and Men. and ances for 10 Annual Cost.

Allowances. days' Drill.

es.d. £ s. d.
1 Captain- - - - - 0 10 6 10 10 0
2 st Lieutenants - - - - 0 15 0 15 0 0
1 2nd Lieutenant - - - - 0 6 6 6 10 0
70 Non-coinmissioned Officers and Men at

5s. each - - - - 17]0 0 350 0 0
Allowance for 56 Horses at 5s. cach Horse 14 0 0 280 0 0
Allowance te Sergeant Major - - - - - 50 0 0

33 2 0 662 0 .0
712 -0 0

7 Field Batteries in Canada East and~West at £712 each £4,984 0 0

CANADA.
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Foot Companies of Artillery and Companies of Infantry.

Daily Pay Pay and Allow-
Officers and Men. and ances for 10 Annual Cost.

Allowances. days Drill.

2 s. d. £ S. d.
1 Captain - - - - - ( 10 6 5 5 0
1 Lieutenant - - - - 0 7 6 3 15 0
1 2nd Lieutenant or Ensign - - 0 6 6 3 5 0
50 Non-commnissioned Officers and Men at

5s. each - - - - 12 10 0 125 0 0
1 Drill Instructor - - - 0 7 6 I 15 0

14 2 0 141 0 0

55 Companies of Foot Artillery and Infantry in Canada East and West at
£141 each Company - - - - - - -£7,755 0 0

Recapitulation.

A\SuAi. Expense of proposed Volunteer Force of Canada.

Cavalry - - - -

Field Batteries of Artillery -
Foot Companies of Artillery and Infantry

'otal Annual Cost of Pay and Allowances
Add on first Formation of Force the Allowance to 4,047

sioned Oflicers and Men for Clothing, at £2 each man
Non-commis

£ s. d.
4,376 0 0
4,984 0 0
7,755 0 0

17,115 0 0

8,094 0 0

Total Cost first Year of Enrolment, inclading Pay Allowances, and Clothing 25,209 0 0

ScEDrLE D.
SHoWING the probable Cost of the Armarnent of the Proposed Volunteer Force in Canada.

Equipment of*Cavalry Toops.

Cavalry Sword - - -

Hoisters and Straps - - -
Pistols -

Potich Belts, &c. - - -

q Sterling -

800 Cavalry at £3 9,. 6d. sterling each man -

e* s.-A d
- 0 19 6
- 0 13 6
->1 5 0

- 0 11 6

- 9 6

£ s. d.

2,780 0 0

Foot Companies of Artillery.
£s. d.

Fusils and Bayonets - - - - 0 O 0
Accoutrements - - - - - 0 9 il

Sterling - - e3 9 11

5 Companies Foot Artillery, 250 nen at £3 9s. lld. sterling

Infantry Companies. £ s. d.
Minié Musquet - - - - 3 10 0
Accoutrements - - - - - 0 9 il

Sterling . - £3 19 il

50 Infantry Companies, 2,500 men at £3 19s. 1 Id. sterling -

Total Cost of Armament, sterling -

873 19 2

9,989 il 8

13,643 10 10
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SCEDnLE E.
CANADA EAST.

SaoWING the proposed Military Divisions of Canada East, the approximate Nnmber of
Male Population in each Division from 18 to 40 Years of Age, the Number of Batta-
lions of Sedentary Militia. in each Division, and the approximate Number of Bachelors
from 18 to 40 Years of Age in eacli Division.

Counties composing said Divisions. - .:

1 Gaspé, Bonaventure, Magdalen Islands. - - 3,869 6 212
2 Rimouski, Témiscouata, Kamouraska,'Islét, Mont- 13,42a 16 8,:377

magny, Bellechasse.
8 Lotbinière, Lévis, Dorchester, Mégantic, Beauce 1551 18 5,670
4 Yamaska, Richelieu, St Hyacinthe, Bagot, Rouville, 14,607 20 6,674

Iberville.
5 Nicolet,Drumnond, Arthabaska, Wolfe, Sherbrooke, 16,064 19 8,2%

.Compton, Shefford, Stanstead, Missisquoi.
6 Beauiarnois, Huntingdon, Laprairie, Verchères, 18,403 22 9,199

Chambly, Chateauguay, Napierville, St. Johns.
7 Chicoutimi, Tadoussac, Saguenay, Montmorenci, 21,303 27 10,585
- - Quebec, County.and.City,Portneuf, Champlain. .
8 St. Maurice, Trois-Rivières, Maskinongé, Berthier, 18,916 23 9,067

Joliette, Montcalm, PAsso.mption, Terrebonne,
Laval.

9 Pontiac, Ottawa, Argenteuil, Two Mountains, Vaud- 26,178 36 12,923
reuil, Soulanges, Island and City of Montreal.

14,344 182 72,927

CAYAàDA Wl.:T

SBOWING die proposed Military Divisions off Canada West, the approximate Number of'
Mâle Population in each* Division from 18 to 40 Years of Age, the Number of l3atta-
lions of Sedeiitary Mlitia in each Division, and the approximate Number off Bachelors
from 18 to 40 Years ii1 each Division. -

Counties coinposing said Divisioins.- ~ ~ .~

zc

1 Renfrew, Lanark, Carleton, Ru'sell, Prcscott, ind 16,825 21 10,445
Ottawa City.

2 Leed., Grenville, Dundas, Stormon, Glengarry, and 18;886 28 11,590
Prescott Town.

3 Flastinigs, --Prince Edward,- -Frontenac, Lerinox, 22,003 21 12,644
Addington, and aingston City. -Montreal.

4 S victoia, Durhm,'Peterboro,-iNoun berland. and ,976 at Nube5o
C obou n i T ow n. said Div sio s.4

1 Simcoe, Peel, York, Onarito, and Toronto City 34,534 39 20,522.
6 Huron, Perth, Bruce, Waterloo, Wellington, rey 20,88 29 11,591

and Guep Town.
7 Haldinand, Lincon, Weand, Wentworh, 1-alton, 27,185 27 15.932

add iHanilton City.,
4 Victdlesex r Elgin, Oxford; Norfolk, Brant,; and 31,09 32 18,0

London City.
9 Essex, Ként, Laibton andChatham Town 9,125846'

22,694 27

(29 90,524

CANADA~
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CANADA.

Barrack,Cottage and
Seigniory.

Fort - - .

Fort and Barracks -
Fort - - .

Old Fort and Bar-
racks.

Fort and Barracks -

Ruins of Fort -

Barracks, Magazine
Reserve, ke.

Blockliouse -
Stockade & Barrack
Barrack - -

Barrack Fort - -
Blockhouse -
Fort and Barracks -
Blocklouse - .

Barrack
Barrack -
Barrack -
Barracks -
Fort Malden -
S Blockhouses
Barrack a

Acrs. pch. ft.
45,0000 0

295 0 0
15 S 39
74 0 0

502 s 0

444 2 14

178 0
200 0

1,000 0
426 0

5,396 0

24 3
il 2
42 1

176 0
5 0

157 1
02

Rented for 875. annually,
greater part may be sold.

Rented for 2181. 5s.

Rented for S9. los. 10d.
Portions nay be sold, Site of

Old Fort and Barracks to
be retained, rented for
SI. 12s. 6d.

Rented for 591. is. 8d., por-.
tions May be sold.

50 acres under lease.
Rented for 47L. 5s. 2d.
Location of Peusioners.
Portions niay be sold.
Location of Pensioners, por-

tions may be sold.

Revertible to Corporation of
Laprairie.

Rented for 841. Ss. 3.

Rented for SO1. 15s. 5d.

Portions may be sold.
Ditto.

27
Locationiof Pensioners.

8 Let for 42?. Gs. 7d.
0 Location of Pensioners.
0 Let for 441. 15s. 9d.
O Let for 5. 68. lod.

Sorel and Island1s - - -

Isle-aux-Noix and South River
Côteau-du-Lac - - -

Fort Wellington (Prescott) -
Toronto, Site of Old Fort and

New Barracks.

Fort Mississagua, Niagara -

Reserve at Burlington Bay -
Land at Short Hills - -
Site of Old Fort Erie - -
Port Maitland - - -
Penetanguisherie,and Saw and

Grist Mills at Mundy's Bay.
Madawaska - - - -

Temiscouata and Little Falls -
Laprairie - - - -

St. John's - - - -

Chateauguay - -

Chambly - - -

Philipsburgh - - -

Blockhouseson Ottawa Canals,
viz..: at Kingston Mills,
Jones'Fals, Whitefsh Dam,
Isthmus, Narrows, Merrick-
ville.

Site oF Fort George, Niagara
Queenston - - -

Chippewa - - - -

Lonidon - - - -

Chathamn - - - -

Amnherstburg - - -.

Isle Bois Blanc - -

Windsor - - •

SCHEDULE F.
PnoposED Localities in the Province for the Establishment of Artnouries and Magazines

for the Armaiment of the Sedentary Miliia.

Proposed Localities
for Arnourics and Mlagazines. Remarks.

CANADA EAsr.
Quebec,
Threc Rivers,
Rivière-du-Loup - - An Armoury and Magazine required to be

built.
Sorel,
St. ,Johns,
Montreal.

CANADA W'ST.

Bytown,
Prescott,
Kingston,
Peterborougli - Do. do.
Toronto,
Guelph - - - Do. do.
Hamilton - - - Do. do. and a Gun Shed.
London,
Chatham.

SCHEDULE G.
Siownac the Ordnance Lands in Canada which should be retainedi generally for Pu-poses

of Defence. but specifying at vhat Localities Portions of these Lands uay be sold.

Locides5. Dewription of Amount of Itemarks.
BuildingAce

0
0
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Schedule G-(continued.)

Point Edward, Sarnia. -

Oweni Sound, Sydenham
Nottawasaga l3ay -
Three-Rivers - -

Bytown - - -

Total

Barrack

Barrack 0 0

56,S75 1 10

Loc:izes.

ScHEDULE H.
LOCALITIES of Ordnance and Naval Lands in Canada not required for Purposes of Defence,

and which may be sold.

Amotint of
loclitice. Acre. Iemarks.

ORDNANCE LANDS.

Logan's Farm, Montreal 1- 115 Bought for Barracks and not nov required.
Land at Longueuil - - - 198 0 O Bouglit for Site of Tte de Pont, not now re-

quired in conisequence of 'Victoria Bridge
being a mile higher up St. Lawrence.

Herchmner's Farm, Kingston - 180 3 4 Bought for Fortifications, not now required in
the opinion of the Conimissioners.

Cedars - - - -0 2 Revertible to Seigneur.
Cascades - - - - - 9 12 Ditto.
Cornwall - - - - - 0

Cape Vesey, Prince Edward - 1,260 0 O
Green Point, 3ay of Quinté - 100 O 0
Lvon's Crcek - - ·· - 3
Navv Island - - - - 304
Turkey Point - - - - 592 0 O Ruins ofBlloekkouse, whicl cost 40,0001.
Rondeau - - - - 500
Fighting Island, Detroit River 1,200 0 0
St. Joseph, with Neebisli Island, 4150 0 0

Lake Huron.
Ste. Mary's Island, Lake Huron - 170 0 f

.NAVAL LANDS.

Mouths of Grand River - - 2190O
Pointe-au.Barbet - - 48 2 32
Baie Mohawk - - - 0 2
Penetanguishinie- - - - 589 0 0 Occupied by enrolcd Pensioners.
Gwillimbu'ry, Los 49, 50, 5, 52, 4 O O

Meadow-stree.
'Point Pele and Island - - - 3,000
Vespra, county Simcoe, Lot 13, 200 0 O

1ltlh Concession.
Island St. Joseph, Lot 1 in Ist and 500 0 0

2d Concessions.
Milford Haven, South Half of Lot 106 0 0

6 in 9th Concession.
Total - - 9,568 8 4,8

No. 27.

CALP. LXXVII.
Au Act to regulate the Militia of0this Provine, and to repeal t e Acts.

now in force for tcat Parpose.
Edssenied Io 19111' Maàye '185

VHEREAS it is ebpedient to repeal the Acts relative to the Militiaof pmumbie.this Province, with a view to their amendment and adaptation to the
actual position and eircutmstances of the Countryiand totheir re-enatMent as
so aended: Be'it therefo2e enacted by the Q tee'snM r x(289. F'c]eiWjýy

CAiADA.

Remarks.

A large portion under licence
of occupation required for
terminus of G. T. Railway,
and orclered to be so dis-
posed by Secretary of State.

Required for an Armoury and
Magazine.

Rented for 1,718L, required for
Armoury andMagazine, but
portions may be sold.
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CAINaDA. by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council, and of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted- and assembled by
virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parlianentofthe United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, " An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lover Canada, and for the governmernt of Canada,"
and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, as follows

I. The Act passed in the ninth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled
The Act, 9 Vict. " An Act to repeal certain Laws thereini mentioned, to provide for the better
. 28. defence of' this Province, and to regulate the Militia thereof;" and the Act

pased in the Session held in the thirteenth and fourteein years of Her Majesty's
13 & 1Yiet. Reign, ai-id intitulei " An Act. to continue for a linited time therein mentionied,

. .the Act for the better defence of the Province, and to regulate the Militia
thereof;" and the Act passed in the Session held in the fourth and fifth years

-k& vict. c. 2. of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled " An Act to amend the Mihitia Law of
that part of this Province formnerly constituting the Province of Upper Canada;"
and the Act passedi ii the twelfth year of' Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled

12 Vici. C. ss. " Ai Act to anend the Militia Law of this Province, in so far as regards the
enrohment of, and fines imnposedl upon Quakers, Mennonists and Tunkers;"
and the Act passed in the year of Her Majesty's Reign last aforesaid, and

12 Viet. c. 89. initituled " An Act to alter the day on which the Militia shall annually assemble
repeale ; for muster and discipline in Upper Canada," shall be and the said Acts are
But Acts repealed hereby repeaed ; but ail Acts and Laws repeaied by the said Acts or any of
by them to re- thlem shal nevertheless rernain repealed ; and all offences committed against
main repealed. &c. thei or any of thei before this Act shall cone into force, shall and may be

prosecuted and punished after this Act shall conme into force, under the said
Acts and Laws, which shal remain in force as to such offences.

Governor to be Il. The Governor or other person administering the Governîment of this
commander-in- Province, for the time being, shall by virtue of his Office be Commander-in-
Chief of Militia. Chiet' of the Provincial Militia.
Two classes ol' III. The Provincial Militia shall be divided into two classes,-Sedenitary and
Militia. Active.

Sedentary Militia.

Of -whom to Il(
composed.

Divilea into ser-
vice men, and
Reserve men.

In time or reace
Scdentary Miliia
to be en!roIed. and
Service ilmei ils-
te-a .

Exemptions froi
cnroinent and
service iii any
case.

Exemptions from
muster and from
service except in
ease of war, &e.

IV. 'Tlie Sedentary Militia shall consist of alI the male inhabitants of the
Province of the age of eighteen years or upwards and under sixty, lot exempted
or disqualified by law.

V. The Sedentary Militiamen shall be divided into two classes, to be called
respectivcly Service men and Reserve men; the Service men shah be those of
eighteeni years of*age and upwards, but under forty years, and the Reserve men
shall be those of forty years of age and upwards, but under sixty years.

VI. In time of peace, no actual service or drill shall be required of the
Sedentary Militia, but thev shail be careftully enrolled ftom time to time ; and
the Service men not exeîipted from inuster, shall also assemble for muster
annually, at such place and hotr, in such manner and for such purposes, as the
Commanding Officer of each Battalion shall direct with respect to each Con-
pany therein; the muster day being in Lover Canada the twenty-ninth of
June, and in Upper Canada the Queen's Birthday, or if that day fali on a
Sunday, then the day next thereafter.

VII. The following persons only between the ages of eighteen and sixty
as aforesaid, shal be exempt fron enrolmient and friom actuai service iii
any case :

The Judges of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity in Upper and Lower
Canada;

The Judge of the Court of Vice-Adniraty;
The Judges of the Circuit and County Courts;
The Clergy and Ministers of all Religious denominations;
The Professors in any College or University, and ail teachers in religious

orders;
The Warden, Keepers and Guards of the Provincial Penitentiary.

And the following, though- enrolled, shall' be exempt fron attending muster
and from actual service at any time except in case of -war,-invasion or
insurrection

The Reserve Men;
The Members of the Exec.tive and Legislative Councils;,
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The Membèrs of the Legislative Assembly,;
The Oflicers of the said Councils and Assembly respectively;
The Attorneys and Solicitors General;
The Provincial Secretary and Assistant Secretaries;
All Civil Officers who shall have been appointed to any Civil Office in this

Province under the Great Seal;
All persons lawfully authorized to practise Physic or Surgery;
All Advocates, Barristers, Solicitors.and Attorneys;
Notaries in Lower Canada;
Half-pay and Retired Officers of Her Majesty's Army or Navy;
Postmasters and Mail Carriers;
Seafaring Men actually employed in their calling;
Masters of Public and Com mon Schools actually engaged in teaching;
Ferrymen ;
One Miller for each run of stones in every Grist Mill;
Keepers of public Toll-Gates;
Lock Masters and Labourers employed in attending to Locks and Bridges on

public Canais;
The Engine Drivers, Conductors and Switchmen connected with the several

Railways actually in use in this Province;
Members of Fire Companies and of Hook and Ladder Companies;
Jailers, Constables and Officers of Courts of Justice, not being such solely by

virtue of their being non-commissioned Officers. of Militia;
Students attending Seminaries, Colleges, Schools and Academies, who have

been attending such at least six months previous to the time at whichthey
claim such exemption ; •

AIl Persons disabled by bodily infirmity.
Ali persons bearing Certi6cates from the Society of Quakers, Mennonists and

Tunkers, or any Inhabitant of this Province, of any Religious denomination,
otherwise subject to Military duty in time of peace, but who from the doctrines
of his Religion, shail be averse to bearing arms, and shall refuse personal
Military Service, shall be exempt therefrom.

But such exemption shal not prevent any person from serving or holding a
Commission -in the M ilitia, if lie desire it and be not disabled by bodily infirmity:
And no person shall have the benefit of such exemption, unless he shall, at least
one month before he shall claim such benefit, have iled his claim thereto,.with
his affidavit before some Magistrate of the fàcts on which he rests his claim, with
the Comnmanding Officer of the Company within the limits-whereof he resides:
.And whenever exemption is claimed, whether on the grouncd of age or otherwise,
the burden of proof shallalways be upon the claimant.

VIII. With- a view to actual service in case of war, invasion or insurrection, the
Service men shail be divided into two classes, to be called respectively, first-ciass
Service men and second-class Service men ; the first class to consist of unmarried
men and widowers without children, and the second class of' married men and
widowers with children.

IX. When the Sedentary Militia are called out in, case of' war, invasion or
insurrection, those first taken for actual service, shal be volunteers from the
Service nen, tlien the first-class Service men, then the second-class Service men,
and lastly the Reserve men.

X. The Commander-in-Chief shall have power-frotn time to time, by .any
Militia General Order, to divide the Province into eighteen Military Districts,
to be designated as he shall see ft, nine to be in Upper Ckinada' and nine in
Lower Canada.

XI. The'Commander-in-Chiefshall liave power from time to tine; by any
Militia CGeneral Order, to divide the Military -Distrièts respectively into Regi-
mental divisions, and the Reginental divisions3into Battalion divisio ns, àndto
designate such divisions by such names or numbers as he shall see -

XII. Tte. Militiam'en i·eident ini each Battalion-divisioin shall form a Éattalion
of the Regimnènt of, the tRegimental division- in which it liës, andall -the
Battalions in any Regimental division slall form' the-Regiifàent' thereof.

XIII. '' each Militay :DistHdt a:Coloiiel shal l ppoited hoshalo
mand theMilitia.iii sÙcli4 istrict, andt .each Batålion 'a Liëtenant-Colonél,
and such nurmber' f Majors ind R'tegimentàl StäffQOflîcers s: mayabe. deëWed
néessary. , '
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company divisions XIV. Each Lieutenant-Colonel shall have power, by any order made with
to be forined. the approval of the Colonel of the Military District, from time to time to divide

his Battalion division into Company divisioms, each containing, as nearly as may
be conveniently practicable, not less than fifty nor more than seventy-five resident
Service men ; and the Militiarnen resident within each Company division stiall
fbrrn a Company of the Battalion.

Existing divisions XV. Ail now existing Militia divisions shall rernain in force until altered as
to renain ui- aforesaid, and such of then as shall bc allowed to renain unaltered shall be held
altered' to have been made by the proper authority uncder this Act, and for the purposes

thereof.
Officers and non- XVI. To each Company of M'ilitia there shall be appointed of Commissioned
CoiernssofCd- Officers, a Captain, a Lieutenant, and an Ensign ; and of non-Cominissioned
paes Officers, thiree Serjeants and three Corporals.
Enrolment how to XVII. 'l'e enrolment of the Scdentary Militiamteni' shal be made in each
be made by Company division by the Captain thereof, with the assistance of the Officers and
Offieers. non-Comrnissioned Officers of the Cornpany ; and it shall be the duty of the

Captain, and, under his orders, of the other Officers and non-Conmmissioned
Officers of the Company, by actual inquiry at each house in the Company
division, and by every other means in their power, to make and keep at ait
tinies a correct Roll of the Coinpany in such fori as shall be directed by the
Adjutant General.

Militia.men bound XVIII. It shall also be the duty of each man liable under this Act to be
to give in their enrolled in any Company, and niot so enrolled, to give ini his name, age and
names, &c· place of residence, in vriting, to the Captain or OÔficer commanding such

Compary, within twenty days after lie shali become so liable, whether by the
passing of this Act, the alteration of any Militia division, change of' residence,
or otherwise howsoever.

Bou1s of Com- XIX. The Officer commanding a Sedentary Company of the Militia shall
panies to be nade within twenty days after the annual muster day for such Company, make out a
annuaUy, aIso corrected lol thereof, and transmit a certified copy thereof to the OflicerReturn.î of
Battalions. cornmanding the B3attalion, who within forty days after such muster, shall fbrward

a correct Return of the Battalion tinder his conirand to the Assistant Adjutant
General of the Military District, 1o be laid beforc the Colonel conmanding the
same ; anid the said Return shail then be transnitted by the Assistant Adjutant
General, under the orders of the said Colonel, to the Adjutant General at Head
Quarters.

Company Rollis to XX. Each Company Roll shall be corrected from timre to time as changes
be correted from occur which affect it, and every householder and resident in the Company
ie to tir"l. division, and every Assessor, Town Clerk, or other Municipal Oicer, shall be at

Duty of Hoeuse- al times bound to give to the Cornmanding Omeer or any Omcer or non-Com-
lilers,& . missioned Offieer of the Conpany, such information as may be required to nake
tion requisite. such corrections, and to answer a1l such questions as any of them ray pertineitly
And of Mi.ia- put to hin for the purpose of obtaining such information ; and every Militiaman
Men. shall be bound to inform the Olicer comnanding the Comnpany, in writing, of

any change of' residence or other circumstances affecting such Militiainan, by
which the Rioll of' any Company shall be affected, whether sucli Militiaman
shall corne into or leave the Company division for which the Rol is made.

Active or Volunteer iJ1ifflia Companies,

Volunteer Comi- XXI. The Active Militia of the Province in tine of peace, shall consist of
panies to e Volunteer Troops of Cavalry, field Batteries, foot Companies of Artillery, and
formed. Companies of Infintry arined as Riflemen, to be formed at places to be
Of what to con- designated by the Commander-in-ChieF, but not exceeding in the whole sixteen
sist. Troops of Cavalry, seven field Batteries of Artillery, five foot Companies of
Total limited. Artillery, and fifty Companies of Riflemen : the total of snch Vohunteer Corps

not exceeding five thousand Officers and Mei.
ForceoCVolunt- XXII. Each Volunteer Troop of Cavalry, Company of Foot Artiillry, or
tcer Companies, Company of Riflemen, shan consist of a Captain, a Lieutenant, a Cornet,respectively. Second Lieutenant or Ensign, three Serjeants, three Corporals, a Trùmpeter or

Bugler, and not exceeding fbrty-three Privates, except in Conpanies of Riflenen
wherein the number of Privates may be any number frorn forty-three to seventy-
five; and each Field Battery, of Artillery shall consist of a Captain, two first
Lieutenants, a Second Lieutenant, a Serjeant Major, three Serjeants, three
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Corporals, three Bombardiers, a Trumpeter, a Farrier, fifty-nine gunners and CANDA.
Drivers, including Wheeleis, Collarmaker, and Shoeing-smit, fifty-six horses,
exclusive of Officers' horses, and of fbur ?pare horses when the Battery is called
into actual service.

XXII. A Vointeer Marine Company may be forned at each of the Volunteer Marine
following places, Kingston, Cobourg, Toronto, Hamilton, Port Stanley, Companies may bu
Dunnville and Oakville each Company to consist of a Captain, a 1ieutenant, formned at certain
and fifty men : and a Commodore of Provincial Marine may be appointed to paes.
command the whole and to rank as a Lieutenant-Colonel of Miiitia; Captains
in the Provincial Marine shall rank as Majors in the Militia, and Lieutenants as
Captains in the same.

XX IV. The said Marine Companies shall be armed in such manner as the How to be arned
Comnander-in-Chief shall direct, and shall be trained and drilled as well to the and aiel.
use of small arms, as in the management of gun-boats and vessels, and the
working of great guns on board vessels.

XXV. In cach Militia District there may be formed a Volunteer Company Volunteer Com.
of Engineers, to consist of a Captain, a Lieutenant, a Second Lieutenant, and pany of L'agi-
such number of men not exceeding seventy-five as the Governor may direct:
but such Companies shall not be subject to drill or to service in time of peace.

XXVI. AlH Volunteer Companies shall be fbrmed andi may be disbanded by o011what authority
authority of the Commander in-Chief, as may ini his opinion best tend to further formed and dis-
the purposes of this Act and the public good. banded.

XXVII. The arms and accoutrements of the officers and men of the several Arrs, &e., of
Volnteer Companies, shall be such as the Commander-in-Chief shall fron time voluteer Com.
to time direct, but of the best and most serviceable kind, without unnecessary panies.
ornament: such arns and accoutrements shall be furnished to the non-Commis-
sioned Officers and privates of the said Volunteer Corps at the expense of the To be furnishde
Province, ut shall always remain Provincial property, and the parties receiving b °h " rinoe,*:
them shall be accountable for then; and the Commander-in-Chief may, direct
such secunzty as he may think proper to be taken for the safe-keep wing good tenrity ray bu
order of such Arms and Accoutrements, and the re-delivery thereof to such kceping, &c.
Officer as may be appointed to receive them, wlhenever the Commander-in-Chief
shall for any purpose direct sucli re-deliverv.

XXVIII. The said arms and accoutrements siail be renewed and kept in nepairing or
repair at the cost of the Province, whenever such renewal or repair shall become arims, &c.
necessary from wear in service or other cause than the fault or neglect of' the
person having charge thereof; in which last-named case they shall be renewed or
repaired by such person, or, if renewed or repaired at the cost of the Province,
the cost may be recovered firon suchi person as a debt due by him to the
Crown.

XXIX. The arms and accontreientsof non-Commissio-ned Officers and men 1y whoa and
of Voluntcer Companies shal be kept by them, except in cases where the where theyshau
Commander-in-Chief shall direct them to be kept in Armouries, as hie may do; bckept.
in whiclh case, if there bc no Public Armoury in which lie shall direct them to
be kept,-the Captain of the Company shail provide a proper place, and ray be
allowed annually a sui-r not exceeding five pounds for so doing and for taking
care of such arms and accoutrements.

XXX. Commissioned Officers of the said Companies shall furnish their own Ofeers'arms.
arms and accoutrements.

XXXf. The Arms and Accoutrements of the Officers and men of such Exemptionof
Volunîteer Companies, and the Horses' used by then as such, shall be exempt arms, horses, &c.,
froin seizure in execution and fiôn distiéss and assessmernt, n6r sh-all any stch f'rom seizure.
horse be disposed of by any Officer or man without leave of thé Officer com-
manding the Company.

XXXII. The Vblunteer Militia Conipanies shall be dri1leëd and exercised, at Ho, Voluni-eer
sucli time ii each year and at such plaes as theaCo'mniaderin.Chief may from companies shall
time-totine appoint; the Volmitee Fiëld ,attéries'Ëëing'so drilied and eeer. be driuled and
cised dur'ing twenty days'in each year, ofwhiich- twentyt'dys te-n shalr be con- exercised.
tinucus, and the other Volunteer Corps oncè in aefy4uring ten contintioi
days, (Sù.days ndt reckoned in eithert 'case,) andtie Cdinpanies i ader dril
beiih 'encmped" dVring the wihole:r à iart?,ftlpfeéidd foà hiill,'if ilie
GmdrrinCliief: shaei i fi

XXI.TW A dj ûtariiGér&er shalh daw' pu dir bedriection"of the Â d.utant Genert
m n -iief of in c óion, d8 ril1 (d ix e ise foi e a to drni up code

(89.) F 3 of instructions.
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CANADA. Voltunteer Companies, based on that in use in Her Majesty's Regular Armjy,

and eaci Commnissioned Officer of a Volunteer Conpany shall be furnished
with a copy, and sIiuln be governed by the said code in drilliing and exercising
the corps to which lie belongs.

Voiunteers to bce X IV. For cach day on which they shall be so drilled, the Officers and
alîiII: and at wiat men of the said Volunteer Companies shall be paid by the Province the follow-
rates. imlg suns

Captains, per diem - - - - - - £0 10 6
Lieutenants - - - - - - 0 7 6
Second do. Cornets or Ensigns - - - - 0 6 6
Non-commissioned Officers and Privates - - - 0 5 0

and a further sun of' five shillings per diem fbr each horse actually and neces-
sarily present and used for suich drill, wlhether belonging to officers or to privates.

volunteers naybc XXXV. Nothing liercini contained shall be construed to prevent any such
dreilld at other Company from assembling or being ordered out by the Officer commanding it
times according to for drill or exercise, without receiving any pay therefor from the Province,

S cl a according to any articles of engagement or regulations of such Company, pre-
viously approved by tie Commander-in-Chief; and any such articles, in so fàr
as they are not inconsist ont with this Act, shall be enforced aud the penalties
which mTîay be thereby imposed shall, whenever they are incurred, be recover-
able in the manner herein-after mentioned, by the person or officer designated
for that purpose in such articles, to such uses as may be therein directed.

Ammunition for XXXVI. SIumcient ammunition for practice at drill shail be supplied to the
p1ractice. Volunteer Companies at i he expense of the Province, in such manner as the

Commander-in-Chief shall direct.
Pay of Serjeant XXXVII. Eacli Serjeant Major of a Volunteer Field Battery of Artillery
Major ni Arillery shall, on account of' the great responsibility attached to the office, be paid by

omipmes the l'rovince at the rate of fifty pounds per annum ; and competent persons
shall be appointed by the Commander-in-Chief to drill the other Volunteer
Companies, and shail be paid by the Province seven shillings and sixpence cur-
rency per dien, wien so employed.

Volunteers inay bo NXXVIII. Tl said Volunteer Companies shall be liable to be called out in
ealled out in nid aid of the ordinary Civil power iii case of riot or other emergency requiring
"the Civil such services, and shall when so employed receive fron the Municipality inpoer. wlil their services shall be required, t.he rates .of pay above nentioned, and a

furthcr sam of two shillinigs and sixpence per man per diem for additional ex-
They shali be. penses, and shall be also provided with proper lodging by such Municipality.;
paud in sieli cases anld thue said suis, and the value of such lodËinîg, if not furnishied by tie M unici-
Iy f- launici- pality, may be recovered fron it by tie .ptain of the Compaiy, in his own

manie, and when received or recovered shail be paid over to the Officers and
muen entitled thereto.

now tley nay be XXX [X. It shall be the duty of the Captain or Ocer commandiig any
so callei1 out, and such Volunteer Company to call out the same, or such portion thereof as may
licirduty ' suC be iccessary, for the purpose of quelling any Riot, when thereunto required in

Svriting by tlhe Mayor, Warden or other Head of the Municipality in which.
suchl Riot shall be, or any two Magistrates therein, and to obey such instructions
as shall be lawfuilly given him by any Magistrate in regard to the mode ofqueli-
ing such Riot ; and every Officer, non-Commissioned Officer and man of such
Company shall on every such occasion obey the ordersof his Commanding

To be sworn as Oflicer ; and thue Officers and men when so called out shall, without any further
Special Con- or other appointment and without taking any oath of office, be Special Consta-
stables. bles, and may and shall act as such so long as they shall remain so called out.
Exemptions in XL. The Officers, non-Commissioned Officers and 'men of Volunteer
favour of Vo- Companies, shall, while they shall continue such, be exempt from serving as
hînteers. Jarors or Constables ; and whenever they shall have served as such in one or

more Volunteer Companies durinîg a term of seven years, suchi exemption shall
continue after the expiration of the said term.

Notice to be given XLI. No non-Comniissioned Officer or Man of any Volunteer C6mpany,
erforo leaving any shall, in any case, unless legally discharged, leave the same without givingat

vo1unteer Com- least one nonthi's notice in writuing to the Commanding Officer thereofof his
intention to leave the same; nor shall he, at àny time, leave the:same contrary
to the engagement contained in any articles of engagement he shall have
signed.
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MXLIIé,The several VdfTnteer Companies shall be subject to inspection from
time to tire by Field Officers ta belappointed by the Commander.in-Chief for
that purpose, one for Upper and one fbr Lower Canada, and paid by the
Province, who shall report fully ta the Governor on the state of such corps and
their arms, and act generally according to the instructions they shall receive
frorn th Comhander-in-Chief; and shall be paid by the Province at the rate
of four hundred pounds per annun each, and reinbLIrsed their travelling
expenses.

General Provisions.

Fiel
cmBpc
COi»

XLIII. All Commissions of Omcers in the Provincial Militia shal be granted com
by the Commander-in-Chief ani during pleasure. whon

XLIV. Ail non-Commnissioned Officers in the Provincial Militia, shall be Non-
appointed by the Officer cornmanding the Battalion to which they belong ,sione
except iii Voltunteer Companies where they shall be appointed by the Captain)
thereof', .and shall hold their rank during pleasure.

XLV. No person shall be an Officer of Militia unless hie be one of Her OfficE
Majesty's subjects by birth and naturalization, and shall have taken the oath er
of alleriance.

XLV. Existing Commissions in the Provincial Militia and appointments of Exist
non-Commissioned Officers shall remain in force, sich Commissions being missi
subject to be cancelled by the Commander-in-Chief, and sucli appointments by "
the Officer comnianding the Battalion: but no person shall be bound ta serve in
the Provincial Militia iii a lower grade than he has once held, unless lie shall No p
have resigned. his commission or be reduced by sentence or order of sone tO se
lawful Court or authority, nor shall any person who lias been a non-Commi1s- ]e,
sioned Olilcer in Her Majesty's Arrny, he bound to serve in the Militia in a
lower grade than he has held in the Army, unless lie have been reduced as
aforesaid.

XLVIL There shall be an Adjutant General of Militia for the Province, Adju
and two Deputy Adjutants General, one for Upper and the other for Lower rai a
Canada ; the Adjutant General shall have the rank of Colonel in the Provincial Rank
Militia, and, each of the Deputy Adjutants General the rank of Lieutenant
Colonel therein, and they shall hold their Offices during pleasure : the .
Adjutant General shall be paid by the Province at the rate of severi hiundred
and fifty pounds, and each of the Deputy Adjutants General at the rate of five
hundred pounds, per annum.

XLVU I. There shall be in and for each Military District an Assistant AS
Adjutant Genleral, who shall have the ranîk of Major in the MIilitia, and shal tants

act under the orders of the Colonel commanciing the District, and of the Rat-
Adjutant General of' the Province, in prepnring, obtaining and transiitting ail
Militia returns and orders required or issued by the Adjutant General, and
generally in assisting that Officer in the performnance of lis duties as regards
sici Military District.

X LIX. Each Assistant Adjutant General shall, in tirne of pedce, be paid by Pay.
the Province for his services, at the rate of thirty pounds per annuri.
- L. There shail be ii and for each Mihîtary District an Assistant Quarter- Assis
master General, whose duty it shall be to make himxself thorougly acquainted mas
with the roads and communications and other miatters appertaining to the
topograpiy of his District, and to furnish such information on the subject as
may be required by~the Commander-in-Chief, in which dot.v the Ofdicers of the
Vol unteer Engineer Corps shall assist him with the local information they nay

c el.,A-1 contraventionsof this Act and of Regulations or Orders la fully made Milit
or given under it, when the .lilitia or. that pordion -thereof to which the punis
offender belongs is not, called out fdr actual service, shalil be punishable by ýn. tiofcderbelogswitho
penalties to be imposed,by onie or mor:e Justices,of:the Peace and in a sumiiary r
manner as herein-after provided, and Cotirts Martial shall not be held.
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Term of Service.

LIII. The Colonel commanding any Military District, or the Lieutenant-
Colonel commanding any Battalion division, shall have power upon any sudden
emergency of invasion or insurrection, or imminent danger of either, to call out
the whole or any part of the Militia within his conmand, until the pleasure of
the Commander-in-Chief shall be known.

LIV. The Militia so called out by their Colonel or Lieutenant-Colonel, shall
immediately obey all such orders as lie may give, and march to such place within
or witlout the division as lie shall direct.

LV. Wlen the Militia of any local division are called out, in case of war,
insurrection or invasion, or imminent danger thereof, ail Companies ofVolunteers
in such division shalt be included in the order and shalL obey the Officer
issuingr it.

LVL When the whole Militia of the Province are called out, al the Volunteer
Companies shall be included and shall immediately obey the orders they -may
receive.

LVII. Eacli Sedentary Militiaman called out for actual service shall attend
at such time and place as may be directed by the Officer commanding him, with
any arms and accoutrements he may have received from the Province, and with
sucli provisions as such officer shall direct.

LVIII. When the Commander-in-Chief shall call out the Militia, and the
emergency shall not be such as to require that the whole of the Sedentary
Mihtia or of any class thereof, or the whole in any Militia Division or of any
class of Militiamen therein, be taken for actual service, lie may from time to
time direct the number of men to be firnished fràm the Sedentary Militia of
the whole Province or of any Militia Division thereof, over and above the
Volinteer Conipanies therein, which shall alvays be the first taken for-actuat
service.

LIX. The number of men to be so furnished slail in the first instance be
taken from the first-class service men in the several Company Divisions in that
part of the Province to which the order applies, and in proportion as nearly as
nay be to the number of such men in each ; Volunteers shall be first taken

frorm cach Company, but if the number of Volunteers be not sufficient, then
such further number as may be required shall be drawn by lot, under the
superintendence of the Commanding Officer of the Company, whose certificate
that any man has been so drafted, or volunteered, or consented to serve as
substitute for a drafted man, shall be evidence of the fact.

LX. No Militiarnan drafted for actual service shall be exempt from serving,
unless he shall forthwith pay a penalty of ten pounds, which shall be given to
any approved man of the sanie class who is not himself drafted for service,
and vill serve in the place of the Miitiaman paying suc Penalty, or such
Militiaman mîay provide an approved substitute of the same class and not
drafted, to serve in his place; and any volunteer or substitute, by his consent
to serve as such, shall become liable iii ail respects as if drafted.

LXI. No man drafted and unfit froin bodily infirmity to perfbrm his duty shall
be taken for service.

LXII. If a greater number of men be required than the whole number of
first-class service men, tien the requisite number shall be taken from the second-
class service men, in like manner.

LXIII. The Sedentary Militiamen so taken or drafted for actual service,
shall be marched to such place as the Commander-in-Chief shail appoint, by
suchi Officers as shall be detailed for tha't purpose by the Lieutenant-Colonel of
the Battalion from which they are taken, and shall there be embodied into
Companies and Battalions, in such manner as the Commander-in.Chief shall
direct, and being so embodied shall be commanded by such Officers as lie shall
from their qualification and fitness think proper to appoint.

LXIV. Any Volunteer Companies so called out for actual service, may be
enbodied into Battalions, if the Commander-in-Chief shall think fit so to
order.

LXV. The Militiamen so taken or drafted for actual service from the Seden.
tary Militia, shall serve during one year unless sooner disbanded, and may then
be replaced by others taken as aforesaid, and shall not be liable to be again
taken until all others in theý same class shall have been taken' but the men in
Volunteer Militia Companies shall serve for the time for ',hich they'ha,'é
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engaged to serve, which time shall not be less than five years, subject, however, CANADA.

to be determined on one month's notice as hereinbefore mentioned: Provided
that no Volunteer shal leave the service, either with. or without notice, at any
time when the Militia. are called out, unless he be regularly discharged or have
served out the time for which lie engaged.

LXVI. The Militia so called out may be .marched to any part of the To what places
Province, or to any Place withoit the Province but conterminous therewitb, they may be
where the enemy nay be, andl fron which an attack on this Province may be marched.

apprehended.
LXVI. The Militia so called out and every Officer or man belonging to it, Militia called out

from the time lie shail be ordered, taken, or drafted for actual service, shall be to be subject to
subject to the Articles of War and to the Act for punishing Mfutiny and articles of war,
desertion and all otier Laws then applicable to Her Majestv's Troops in this &c.
Province, and not inconsistent with this Act: except that no Militiaman shall Exception.
be subject to any corporal punishrment except death or imprisonment, for any
contravention of such laws ; and except also thiat the Commander-in-Chief Exception.
may direct that any provisions of the said laws shall not apply to the Militia.

LXVI IL. Any body of Militia so called out shall be commanded by the Rank ana com.-
Officer highest ln rank thien present. or the senior of two or more Officers of mana of Offleers

equal rank; Officers of Her Majèsty's Regular Army shall always be reckoned as rerds M a.
senior to all Militia Officers of the same rank, wharever be the dates of the
respective commissions; :ind Colonels appointed by Commission signed by the
Commander of Her Mijesty's Regular Forces in Canada, shall command
Colonels of Militia, whatever be the date of their respective Commissions.

LXIX. No Militia Officer or Militiaman shall be sentenced to death by iv For what offences
Court Martial except for mutiny, desertion to the enenv, or traitorouslV °0 'etien

... r -mayr be sentenceci
dehîverng up to the eneny any garison, for ress, post or guard, or traitorons to death.
correspondence with theenemy ; and no sentence of any General Court MJartial Sentence must be
shall be carried into effect until approved by the Commander-in-Chief first approvea.

LXX. No Officer of Her Majesty's Regilar Army shall sit on any Militia Officer of army
Court Martial. not t sit c.

Armmanent of Sedentary llitia.
LXXI. L Te arms and accoutrements for the Sedentary Miitia shall, when Arms, &c. of

sucli Militia is not called out for actual service, be kept in Armouries at the Sedentary Militia
following places: Quebec, Three Rivers, Rivière-du-Loup (below), Sorel, St ta be kept in

Â rmouries at
.John's, Montreal, the City of Ottawa, Prescott, Kingston, Peterborougl,Toronto, certaia places.
Guelph, Ham ilton, London, and Chatham.

LXX I. If there be ut :ny such place nobuilding adaptedi to be used as such Buildings for
Armoury, thle Commnander-in-Chief may cause a proper building to be erected, A4rmouries.
at a cost not exceecing seven hundred and fifty pounds for each such building;
or ie nay cause any public building or part thereof to be altered so as to adapt
it for suchi Arnoury at a cost not exceeding one half the said sum.

LXXIII. The Comimalnder-in-Chiet may employ a proper person to have Care of such
charge of each such Armoury and of the arms therein, and may cause.such Armouries.
person to paid at a rate not exceeding seventy-five pounds per annum.

LXX IV. The arns in such Armouries respectivelv, shall be delivered out to Arms, ]bow de-
the Sedentary Militia called into actual service, in such way as the Commander- livered ta Seden-

in-Chief shall appoint. try Militia.
LXXV. If there be any Militia division in which, firom its position, it shall may behkept by

not be deemed advisable to have the arims of the Sedentary Militia kept in au Militiamen in
Armoury, such arms may be delivered out to the enrolled service imnen oftthe Certin cases.
first class or of the first and second classes iii such diision, as the Commander-
in-Chief may order, each man giving a receipt for those received..by hiim ànd
security for their safe keeping and deliverv to any Officer authorized to demand
them.

Bilfeting andcanitoning Troops and Militia when, on actual Service, and
'furnishing Carriages, liorses, &c., for Itheir -Transport aznd se;

LXXVI. When Her Majesty's' egular -Forces, or theMiliia .shall be. on.a What shall be
march Within.; this Province, and billeted. as Kerenafter nientioned,.every furnishhedbythse
hoïušeholder therein. shal, wl en üre d, Kuriö sh théùiwith houjseroom, ifre h bebîlletea
and utensils for cookig, and candlesd; and m cases of emergencyby actuala1 a s;., i.css-oreùýfcG --àtà

,,'.. r'
t-,.-,
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Impressing car- invasion or otherwise,. the. .Offcer commanding the:,JRegiment, Battalion, or
nages, &C. on Detachment of Troops or.Militia, may direct and empower any Officer or non-emergency. commissioned Officer of the same, or other person,.after havingfrst obtained a

warrant for suci purpose from a Justice of the Peace, to impress and take such
horses, carriages or oxen as the service may requre, the use.of whichshall be
thereafter paid for at the usual rate of hire for such horses,,carriagesor oxen.

Justice of the LXXVIL When'. the said Troops of Eer Majesty, or the Militia, or.any
Peace to billet on Regiment, Battalion, or Detachment of.the same, are on a march as aforesaid,

r*q °io com- the Officer or non-commissioned Officer commandirg them shall require a
Justice of the Peace to billet, and such Justice shall immediately there
upon so billet the said Troops or Militia as to facilitate their marci, and in'
such manner as may be most commodious to the inhabitants; and every
inhabitant householder shall receive' the Troops or Militia so billeted upon
him, and furnish therm with the lodging and articles mentioned in the next
preceding section.

Lodging of Om- 'LXXVIII. No Officer shall be obliged to pay for his lodging where he
cers not to be shall be regularly billeted ; but each householder upon whom sucb soldiers
piLxd for:pwa. for are billeted shail receive from Government for each non-com missioned, Officer,

°e "ioletor Drummer, and Private of Infantry, a daily rate ofsixpence, and for each cavalry
soldier, whose horse shall be also provided with :tabling and forage, a, daily

Proper Officer to rate of fifteen pence ; and every Officer or non-commissioned Officer to whom
settle accounts of it belongs to receive, or who does.actually receive the pay for any officers or
Omiers and soi. soldiers, shall, every four days, or before they shail quit their quarters if they
diers ut of their shall not remain so long as four days, seule the just demauds of all house-

holders, victuallers, or other persons upon whom such officers and soldiers are
billeted, out of their pay and subsistence noney, before any part of the said
pay or subsistence money shall be distributed to them respectively, provided
such demands do not exceed in amount their pay and subsistence money for
the time, credit beyond vhich is not to be grauted.

Quartering and LXXIX. Wlen the safety of this Province shall require that the said Troops
billeting Troops, of Her Majesty or Militia, or any Regirnent, Battalion or Detachment of the
&c. in cantoument. «

same should be cantoned in any part of this Province, any Justice of the Peace
in the places where such Troops or Militia may bc cautoned, upon receiving an
order ftom -the Oflicer commanding them or on a requisition from the Officer
comnanding any such cantonment, may quarter and billet, and the said Justice
is hereby required to quarter and billet the Officers, non-commissioned Officers,
Drummers and Privates of the said Troops or Militia, upon the several inhabi-
tant householders, as near as mav be to the place of cantonment, avoiding as
much as possible to incommode the said inhabitants, and taking due care to
accommodate the said Troops or Militia.

Complaint of per- LXXX. If any inhabitant shall consider himself aggrieved by having a greater
sons aggreved, number of the said Troops or Militia.billeted unon him than he oughtto bear
dressd. in pýoportion to his neighbours, then on complaint being made to two or-more

Justices of the locality where such Troops or Militia shall be cantoned, they
may and are hereby authorized to relieve such inhabitant,-by ordering such and
so many of the said Troops or Militia to be removed and quartered upon such
other person or persons as they shall see cause, and such other person or persons
shall receive such Troops or Militia accordingly.

No justice being LXXXI. No Justice ofthe Peace having any Military Office or Commission
an omeer to binet in the said Troops or Militia, shahl directly or indirectly be concerned in the
or quarter troops. quartering or billeting of any Officer, non-commissioned Officer, Soldier or

Soldiers of the Regiment, Corps, or Detachinent under the immediate command
of such Justice or Justices.

Troops not to bc LXXXII. Nothing in this Act, contained shall be construed to authorize the
billeted u1pon 1uns. quartering or billeting of any Troops.or Militia either on a march or in canton-

ment, in any Convent or Nunnery of any Religious Order of Females, or to
oblige any suci Religious Order to receive such Troops or Militia, or to furnish
them with lodgihg or house-room. . .

Justice inav re- LXXXIII. When any,.Troops of Her Majesty or Militia or any part of them,
quire persons to shall be so cantoned as aforesaid, any Justice of the Peace where such canton-
a rnish carnages, ment is made, upon receiving auroider tO that effect from:thëOfficer command-&c. for troops. tesi eevn nodrt hfo onad

ing the said Troops or Militia, or, a'rquisition in writingWfroïnvthe Officer
commanding that cantonnent,' for 'such Giïid so man -cirriiges as' ma be
requisite and necessâry 'fortli said Tiö 'sr Militia>ischerëßÿ req.ired issue



his Warrrt'tbo%'uch gerson'or persons as may 'bé prsssed f carriages,: horses
or oxen, within his juiisdiction; reqniringi him or them tifurnish the same for
the service afbresàid,-a'nd if he refuse to -furnish the saine after receiving such
Warrant, tiey may be impressed and taken - for- sucih Tervice';' but no such
carriage, horse or ox, or any carrrage; horse -or ox,' metioned in the previous
sections of this Act, shaIl be compelled-to proce6d more than thirty-miles, unless
in cases 'w-here other carriagesi, horses or oxen cannot-immediately be had to
replace them; and such carriages; horses or oxen shall be paid -for at the usual
rate of iire.'

LXXXIV. In cases àf emergency, when it may.hbe nècessary to provide
proper and speedy means for the conveyance- by RailWay or' by water, of the
said Troops of Her Majesty or Militia, and also of théir ammunition, stores,
provisions, and baggage, any -Justice of the Peàce· of andý mi- the locality where
such Troops'or Militia may be either ~Ôn a' march or in cantonment, upon re-
ceiving a requisition in writing .from the Officer commanding such Troops or
Militia, for suchi railway 'cars .and -engines, -boats or.ôther craft, as may be re-
quisite for the convevance of the sàid Troops or Militiaahd their ammunition,
stores, provisions; an~d baggage, may issue and is lereby required to issue his
warrant to such person or persons as nay Ie poksessed of such railway cars and
engines, boats or other- crafr Iwithin his jurisdiction, requiring him or them to
furnish the same for that service, at ànd after the'rate of payment to be allowed
by the said Justice, not exceeding the usual rate of hire for such railway cars
and engines, boats orother craft; and if any šuch person or persons- shall neglect
or refuse, after receiving such Warrant, to furnish'such raillSay cars or engines,
or his or their boats or craft for that service;'such' railway cars or engmnes, boats
or other craft may be ;irnpressed and taken for suci service: Provided always,
that nothing herein shalf be construed to.impýair the effect of any Act obliging
any Railway Company to convey such Troops, Militia;,and- other artièles afore-
said, in any manner or on any terms andcoditi'ons therein nentioned, or to
release any such Company from àny 'obligation or pedaIty thereby imposed.

Pen(dties.

LXXXV. Any Officer of Militia.refusing or nëglecting to make or transmit,
as herein prescribed, any Roll. or Return;-r copy thereof; required ,by this Act
or by any lawful authority, or wilfully making any false statement in -any such
Roll, '-Return, or' copy, shall thereby- incur a penalty ôf ten pounds for each
offence.' ' * 1 ' -

LXXXV. Any Officer or non-comminissioned' Officer of Militia refusing or
neglecting to assist his Commanding O@cer in making anysuch Roll o eturn,
or refusing or neglecting t6 obtain or to assist, him in obtainin any information
which he may require in order to make "or -correct any Roli or Return, shall
thereby incur a penalty of:five. pounds for each offence.

LXXXV1I. Any Militianan or other person-refusing:or neglecting to give
any notice or'information which nay be necessary'for rnaking-br correcting the
Roll of' any Cômpany, and which''he is required by-this, Act' to give to the
-Commanding- Officer of-such Company, 'or'to-any Officer or non-commis-
sioned Officer thereor demanding the same at any seasonable' bour and place,
shall thereby incur. a penalty'of-two·pounds ten shillings for-each offence.
- LXXXVIIE Anyi Milîti 'Officer or mian, not edxmpf from -attending master,

who shall-néglect 6r refuše to attend 'le me ai the·pla ed'athour appoiûted
therefor, or shal refuse or; neglect to obey&any-awful ôrder at or concerning
such muster,"-sh[ll--thereby incur a 'penaltyof t-mo-than -one pund five
shillings for each offence.

LXXXIX. Any pério - io shall interriit or hitîder any Militia at" Drill,
or shah trespass on the bounds set out by the piop6r'éfficér'folsuch Drill, shall
thereby incur a penalty f be
taken, into cèistody and detaii.ed[ y "ànefo by th ôriâidf f½e Coiinnding
Officeruntil suclh Dril b ëvfoPtlieday'ÿ ,

XC.iïy-ffi"'cer,non-omnussioned O i taanwhoshI disobey
ä'o lawful o r s i - Off ero sha tbeguily ny insolénté dos-

ord b fçr Éic hllé negy r pen f n
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Net keeping arms XCI. Any Offcer, non-commissioned Officer, or Militiaman, who shall fail ta
in proper order. keep any arms or accoutrements delivered or entrusted to him in proper order,

or shall appear at drill, parade, or on any other occasion, with his armns or accou-
trements out of proper order, or unserviceable, or deficient in any respect, shall
incur a penalty of one pound for each such offence.

selling withou XCII. Any Officer, non-comuiissioned Odlicer or man of any Voluiiteer
leave horse drilled Company of Cavalry or Field Artillery, wlho shall, without the consent of theor approvea for
any trorp, &. Commanding Omicer of suchi Company, seli or dispose of any horse which shall

have been drilled for the purpose of suchi Company, or which lie shall have
undertaken to farnish for such purposes, and which. shall have been approved
by the Coinnanding Officer of the Company, shall thereby incur a penalty of
five pounds for each offence.

Unlawfully dis- XCIII. Any person who shall unIlavfIly dispose of or remove any aris,
posing of arms. accoutrements or other articles belonging to the Crown, or refuse to deliver up

the saine wheni lawfully required, or shall have the saine hn bis possession, except
for lawful cause the proof of which shall lie upon himi, shall thereby incur a

Not to prevent penalty of five pounds-for each offence; but this shall not prevent suchi offender
indictment; arrest from being indicted and punished for any greater offence if the facts amnount to
of offender about such, iustead of being su bjected to the penalty aforesaid; and any person
to leave the Pro- charged with any act subjecting him to the penalty imposed hy this section may""e' be arrested by order of the Magistrate before whon the complaint is made, upon

affidavit showing that there is reason to believe that such person is about to
leave the Province, carrying any such arms, accoutrements, or articles withi him.

volunteers re. XCIV. Any Officer or Man of a Volunteer Militia Company who, when
fusing to turn out such Company shall be lawfully called upon to act in aid of the Civil power,
in aid of Civil shall refuse or neglect to go out vith such Company, or to obey any lawfu[
po-r. order of his Superior Oficer or of any Magistrate, shall thereby incur a penalty

of five pounds for each offence.
Refusin-o re- XCV. Any in habitant householder w'ho shall refuse or neglect to receive any
ceive Militia Troops or Militia billeted upon him or to furnish them with the lodging and
billeted. articles which lie is by this Act required to furnish, shall thereby incur a penalty

of tiwe pounds for each such offence.

Refusing to fu XCVI. Any person lawfuhly required under this Act to furnish any carnage,
nish carriage. &c. horse or ox, for the conveyance or use of any Troops or Mîlitia, who shall neglect
when lawfëuliy or refuse to furnish the saine, shall thereby incur a penalty of two pouinds for
required. cach such offence.
Orany car, XCVII . Anv person lawvfully required under this Act te furnish any railway
engine, bout, or car or engine, boat or other craft, for the conveyance or use of any Troops or
craft. Militia, who shail neglect.or refuse te furnish the sane, shall thereby incur a

penalty of five pounds for each such offence.
Contravening this XCVIII. Any person wxhîo shal vilful!y contravene any enactnent of this
Act vicre nu. Act vhen no other penalty is imposed for suci contravention, shall thereby
otiier penalty is et1lefrcd u 1j

ncur a penalty of' ive pounds for each offence, but this shal not prevent his
being indicteci and punished for any greater offence if the facts aimount to such.

Recovery of XCIX. Ali penalties incurred under this Act or under any Regulations,
penalties. Orders, or articles of engagement lawf(illy inade or entered into under it, shall

be recoverable, with costs, on the evidence of one crecible vitness, on com-
plaint cio information before one Justice of the Peace if the amount do iot
excceed live pounds, and before two Justices of the Peace if the anount exccecds

Sunmary pro- that sun ; and te the recovery of such penalties ail the provisions of any Act or
ceedings, Auts to Acts then in force relative to the performance of the duties of Justices of the
apply. Peace out of Sessions, with respect to sunmiary convictions and orders, shall
iilitia e apply in so fhr as nay not be inconsistent with this Act ; and any officer, non-

&e., May be wit- commnissioned officer, or private of any Volunteer Militia Company shill be a
nesses. competent witness in any such case, alithouglh the penalty may be applicable te

the purposes of such Company.
On whose com1- C. No prosecution against any Officer of \Iilitia for any penalty under this
plaint penaltic. Act shal be brought except on the complaint of the Adjutant General ; and no
May be sued for. such prosecution against any non-connissioned officer or private ofthe Sedentary

Militia, shall be brought except on the complaint of the Commanding Officer
or Adjutant of the Battalion or Captain of the Company to Nvhich such non-
cominásSioned officer or private shall belong ; and ne suci'prosecution against
any private -or non-commissioned officer of a Volunteer Company shall be
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brought except on complaint of the Captain or Commanding Officer thereof:
but the Adjutant General may authorize ainy Officer of Militia to make such Evidence of
complaint in his name, and the authority ofany such Officer alleging hinself to authority te sue.
have been so authorized to make any complaint, shall not be controverted or
called in question except by the Adjutant General.

CI. No such prosecution shall be, conmenced after the expiration of six Limitation of
months from the commission of the offence charged, unless it be for unlawfully time for such pro-
buying, selling, or having in possession arms or accoutrements delivered to the secutions.

Militia.
CII. The penalty when recovered shall, if the offender belong to the Active Application of

or Volunteer Militia, be paid over to the Officer commanding the Company, for penalties.
the purposes thereof, and shall be applied by him to suchi parposes andaccourted
for by him to the Adjutant G eneral; and if the offender belong to the Sedentary
Militia, then the same shall be paid over to the Assistant Adjutant General,
who shall account for and pay it over to the Receiver General for the public
uses of the Province, and it shall make part of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund.

Mi.scellaneous Provisions.

CIII. It shall not be necessary that any order or motice under this Act be in Orders ananotices
writing, unless it is herein provided that it shaUl be so, provided it be communi- necd net be in
cated to the person who is to ohey or be bound by it in person, either directly "ing ifn
by the o@ficer or person naking or giving it, or by soine other by his order.

CIV. Al General Orders of Militia, or other Militia Orders issuel through General orders
or by the Adjutant General, shall be held to be su@ciently notified to al[ hownotified.
persons whon they may coucern, by their insertion in the Canada Gazette, and Evidence.
a copy of the said Gazette purporting to contain them shall be primd facie
evidence of such orders.

CV. Al] Orders made by the Commanding Officer of a Militia, Regimental Regimental or
or Battalion division, shall be held to be suffiéiently notified to ail persons whom battalion orders,
it may concern, by their insertion in some newspaper published in such division, how notified.

or, if there be none, then in some neigh bouring division, and by posting a copy
thereof on the door of the Church, or ofsome Court-house, Mill, or other public
place, in each Companv division in such Regimental or Battalion division.

CVI. The production of a commission or appointment, warrant or order in Evidence of com-
writing, pu-porting to be granted or made according to the provisions of this mssions,warrants,
Act, shad be prirn*fcie evidence of such commission or appointment, warrant
or order, without proving the signature or seal thereto, or the authority of the
person granting or mnaking such commission, appointmnent, warrant, or order.

CVII. Every bond to the Crown which may be entered into by any person Bonds entered into
under the authority of this Act, or according to any General Order or Regula- 'n pursuance of
tions made under it, or fbr the purpose of securrng the payment of any sum of valid.
noney, or the perfirmance of any duty or act hereby required or authorized,

before any Judge or Justice of the Peace, or officer therein authorized to take
the saime, shall be valid, and may be estreated or enforced accordingly.

CVIII. Every suin of noney which any person or corporation shall be under Sums of money
this Act liable to pay or repay to the Crowi, or which shall be equivalent to the payb le t ue
danages done to «îny arms or other property of the Crown used for Militia Act, how recover-
purposes, shal be a debt due to the Crown, and may be recovered in any manner able.
in whici such debts may be recovered.

CIX. Every action and prosecution against any Officer or person, for any- Protection of
thing done in pursuance oF this Act, shail be laid and tried in Lower Canada in Officers, &c., aet-

ifin pursuance
the District, and in Upper Canada in the County, where the act complained of of this Act.
was done, and shall not be commenced after the end of six months from the Limitation of
cloing of such act, nor until one calendar montlh's notice in writing of the action action.
and of the cause thereof shall have been given to the defendant; and in any
such action the defendant may plead the general issue, and give this Act and
the special matter in evidence at the trial': and no Plaintif shall recover in any Tender of-amends
such action if a tender of sufficient amends was niade -before the action was
brouîght, or if a sufficient stim of money has been paid -into Court by the defen-
dant after the action vas broug-lht.

CX. lfa verdict shall:pass for the defendant in'any action referred to in the if piaintiff be
next preceding Section, or the plaintiff shallbecome rion-suit ordiscontinue the- non-sui, &ce
action after issue joined, or if on denmîrre or otherwise judgment be given aginst
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the plaintiff, the defendant shall recover his full costs -as' between ittorney and
client, and shall have the saie ièmîedy therefor as aný defendàùit hath in other
cases ; and thouglh a verdict be given for the plaintiff, he 'shall not have costs
against the defendant, unless the -Judge before whom thetrial shall be, shall
certify his approbation of the action and of the verdict therein.'

CXI. All sums of money required to defray any expense authorized by'this
Act, nmay be paid out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province, tipon

warrant directed by the Governor tôVthe Receiver General; and sidch warrants
may be made in favour of the Adjutant General of Militia, to enable him to'pay
suAch expense, or in favour of the party directly enititled to the money: Provided
always, that no sun of money sliàll be so paid ont of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund until first approved of by Resolution of the Legislative Assenbly in the
annual estimates.

CXII. A detailed account of all monies advinced or expended under this
Act shall be laid before each branch of the Prd.incial Parliament within fifteen
days after the opening of the then next Session thereof.

CXIII. The due application of ail moneys advanced or expended under the
authority of this Act, shall be accounted for to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and
Successors, through the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, in
such manner and trm as Her Majes.ty, Her Heirs and Successors shall direct.

CXIV. The Interpretation Act shall apply to this Act, and to ail Regula.
tions, orders, and articles'of engagement lawfully made or entered into-under it.

CXV. This Act shall come into operation upon the first day of July one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, and shail be in force for'three years, and
fiorn thence until the end of the then next ensuing Session of Parliament of this
Province, and no longer ; provided, that if at the time wlhen this Act would
otlherwise expire, there should happen té be War between Her Màjesty and the
United States of Anerica, then this Act shail continue in force until the end of
the Session of the Provincial Parliament next after the Proclamation of Peace
between H er Majesty and the said United States, and no longer.
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